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Proposed 2002-03 school budget has $157 average incre
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By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

The proposed 2002-03 district-wide budget
for die Springfield school system currently
stands at $24,577,446, or on the average
assessed home valued at $157,000, an annual
tot mamse of $157. However, school offi-
dais said the proposed number is still in the
preimuftary stages and will most likely be
adjusted.

The .2001-02 school budget was
$23,755,673. The proposed budget represents
an merease of $801,773,* or 3.3B percent

"This is very much a work m progress,"

Superintendent of Schools Walter Mahler said
during a Board of Education meeting Monday
night, "What you're looking at is what we
flunk, based on the proposals that we've
received from each of the schools, will allow
us to continue to work here in Springfield to
improve the educational programs of our

3 students."
For the last two months, each public school

in Springfield has been appearing before.the
board to announce the proposed budget for
their particular building,

"We've already been able to identify
almost $300,000 in cuts not related to the

classroom," said Mahler.
Mahler explained that it is very difficult for

a school district to generate income. One type
of revenue for districts is state aid. "We've all
been reading in the newspaper how that's
been frozen," he said. "We're lucky that it's
only frozen and that it's not been cot."

By state standards, Springfield is consid-
ered a wealthy school district, so only 6 per-
cent of the district' s budget is made up of state
aid. The average school disttict in New Jersey
receives 32 percent of its budget from the
state.

Another \ percent of the township's school

budget comes from federal aid. In New
1 Jersey, the average received from federal aid

is 2 percent,
Mahler also said there are other things such

as tuition for out-of-distrfet students that also
help supplement the cost of the total budget to
the taxpayer. However, those other things still
add up to a lower total than the average
amount of aid that other towns receive.

Springfield taxpayers pay 89 percent of die
local school budget while the state average is
61 percent. (

"One of the ways that we can generate
income is through tuition," said Mahler.

"We've been doing a pretty good job of that.
We have over the last two budgets increased
the amount of revenue we receive through
tuition."

Teacher salaries make up 62 percent of the
budget, with another 15 percent set aside for
benefits. TMs results m 77 percent of the
budget consisting of fixed costs.

Budget talks will continue throughout the
next several Board of Education meetings tak-
ing place at Jonathan Dayton High,. School.

On March 18, a presentation takes place to
address facility needs at 7:30 p.m., and On
March 26, a public hearing at 7:30 p.m.

In honor of Seuss, Gladiator giant
shows students value of reading

By Joan M. Devlin
Staff Writer

New Jersey Gladiator Wilky Bazile
squared his massive shoulders and
rose to full height, as he smiled and
waved hello, leaving two classes of
fiftt-graders in awe at Mountainside* s
Deerfieid School Mday morning.

He was there to read to them for
Read Across America, celebrated
every year on Dr. Seuss's birthday.

The first thing he did was ask
which children also had a birthday.

and two hands went up; they got to sit
on either side of the athlete, and all the
children wore their Dr. Seuss stove-
pipe hats.

The Mountainside police brought
their friends from the Arena Football
League's New Jersey Gladiators to
participate and serve as role models.
With Bazile came coach Frank Haege,
who would also, read from one of Dr.
Seuss' books.

Juvenile officer Patrolman Andrew
Hubcr, who is a familar figure to the

New Jersey Gladiator football star Wilky Bazile reads a
Dr Seuss book to Mike Adashev, 10, and Matt PiLan-
dro, 11, during the Read Across America events at
Deerfieid School In Mountainside on Friday

Church
continues
to rise

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

Consttnetion of the new St. James
the Apostle Chnrch at 45 S. Spring-
field Ave. in Springfield is approxi-
matdy two-teds of the way through.
It's scheduled to be completed by
Memorial Day weekend and will
probably be dedicated in mid-June.

-If II

children, infrodueed the players, and
. the fifth-graders arranged their chairs
in the mam hallway to enjoy the read-
ing. The two birthday children sitting
next to Bazile were Samaniha Abate
and Marcello Arpmo, both 11, who
were thrilled by the honor.

Huber, in full police uniform, intro-
duced the special guests, wished the
children happy birthday, and asked
them to be on their very best behavior,
The book Bazile chose was "Green
Eggs and Ham," one of the favorites,
and as he read, he had the rapt atten-
tion of the children, all of whom knew
the story.

The two fifth-grade teachers, Sara
Meissner and Holly Moller, wore
their Dr. Seuss T-shirts for the day, as
did most other teachers, including
Chief School Administrator Gerard
Schaller.

It was indeed a holiday of sorts at
Deerfieid, as each and every grade did
something special to honor the good
Dr. Seuss. Actually, the joys of read-
ing associated with the author were
celebrated nationwide, with 50 states
participating.

Dr. Seuss, whose real name was
Theodor Seuss Geisel, was bom in
1904 in Springfield, Mass., and died
in 1991 after achieving fame as a
children's writer. He started as an
illustrator, however, and those draw-
ings of the Grineh and other charac-
ters are his own. He wrote for films as
well, and won two Academy Awards
for his documentaries.
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The Gladiator Mascot keeps students under his spell by reading 'Green Eggs and Ham.

The most famous of his books was
"The Cat in the Hat," and "How the
Grineh Stole Chrisonas," but there
were many more, and even several
adult books, the latest being "Oh, the
Places You'll Go" in 1989. Children
took him to heart and he has become
immortal through his stories for them,

pack at Deerfieid in Carol Deets'
sixth grade, a puppet show was going
on. Her children decided to make pup-

pi-Ls of their favorite Seuss characters
and put on a show. The kindergartners
and first-grade classes came to see the
show; it was "The Cat in the Hat" and
narrated by Anna Kaczynski. The
audience loved it, sitting very quietly
as the figures popped up in the booth
as she read.

The kindergartners had decided to
make breakfast that morning for the
teachers, and to no one's surprise, it

was green ej»gs and ham. How did
they make green eggs? Deets said she
didn't know, but they did.

"Tonight, from 5 to 6 p.m., we are
all having a sub supper in the caleteri-
a, wliich will become 'The Character
Cute1 and sonic of the children will
dress in their favorite character cos-
tumes — parents are coming also,"
said Deets.

uyi jjuilujiu

it'll give us one of the best
ittctBresm the state," said the Rev7
Robert Stagg. "It'll be beautiful."

Funds for the church's consttuction
came entirely from donations of par-
ishioncrs and friends of the parish.
They raked $2 J million in addition
to the construction, the money will
help pay for the church's new
furniture.

The St. James School also gave a
donation for me new church. "The
kids « e very excited," said Kim
Pflug, a public relations spokeswo-
man. "The graduating class is hoping
that they'll be the first class to gradu-
ate torn the new church."

This Saturday and Sunday, after
each Mass, members ofthc parish will
be herpbyf to bring ̂ he new ehttreh
mm closef to their hearts, " r t c
whole parish are-patting tt*nes on
stones and we're processing oo^w said
Stagg. The taffies are going to
inscribe "thdr naracs on a stone tad
then we're going to bless the stones
and throw than under the site where
die arm's going."

The floor will be poured after that
"It'll all be encased in the floor but

itj'will rise up under-
&e community;" said Stagg.

: Tie *&B will be fee centerpiece of
* fiw efasrefa. It -will be ritoated so peo-

iefex Ihe dmrch will be

to lutvc
a dtmfkfr «f ti»alar an! fsH parti-

Rising up out of the ground
James the Apostle Church
Memorial Day,

a gym/auditorinm.
The cnuent St. James chnrch was

erected as a'temporary structure to
pray in . I t ' s a square box so" it looks ~
hie a gymnasium and it's supposed to
be a temporary church and turned î ito
a gymnasium when they got aroundjto
building a new chujA,** Mid Sraf g,
"That was in 195^J^nd we're getrlkg'
around to it n^w."

Pflng said students in the school are
hoping the new gym is completed
soon, "We have CYO basketball." she
said. "They would love to be able to
play their games here at out school."

Stadeats are able to practice at St
James bat games arc not played there
because: fcc £jm they rae is sot reg-
ulation size. .,-*

Solas other problems with foe csr-

Kioto By Bob HelWeh

to offer parishioners a larger place to worship Is the new St.
in Springfield. Construction Is e jec ted to be completed by

y and a staircase
Sow fl»e fixmt entraacc that is di£Qca&

for senior citizens.and the physically
handic^ped to ascend.

The new church will be completely
handicap accessible, without any
stairs.

To make the surroundmg area of
the new church as striking as the new
church itself, the paridng lot will be
Vevamped, probably in May,

"We didn't lose any parking real-
ly," said Stagg. "What we did is we
put in trees and we're puffing hi new
lighting and we landscapei it andr h
looks nice."

The construction of the aew chirch
officially broke ground in Jane, when
workers from Nordic- Contt»c&g Co.
of Ledgewood begaa tt l»y the
foundation.

Since the grogndfert Atag, &rce
garages and abost a half-*cre of trees
have beea ckarcd from the rite.

"We're not building it to get any
more people in," said Stagg. "You
never buUd a church for ChrisOnas or
for Easter when you get - tSe gknt
crowds. Yon buUd it for your normal
eongregadon,"

St. James h looking for art to place
in toe new church, like shrines and
sculptures.

"It's very mrtoate and it's extreme-
ly attractive which are two thinp that
the old church doesn't have," said

The Ulterior of the chnrch measures
S.500 sqsMn feet The church will be
bom witri a colony for an outside pla-
m and mdoot gathering space at the
eatttsce. A bapt^oal Ioal GA a raised
platfonn level wim tte alar platfonn,
also will be erected.

"It's the' difference between a
ftl and arcHtec^fe," siid Stogf.

Local eateries gather to
give back to students
* ^ By Joshua Zaitz

Staff Writer
On March 25, the Rotary Club of Springfield will present "A Taste of the

Town," where residents can sample some of the finest restaurants in the area,
'with the proceeds going to benefit Springfield public schools.

Restauranii scheduled to appear are The Olive Garden. Outback Stcakhouse,
and McLyiui's, several others will also be on hand, but many of them have not
yet been confirmed. „—,.- *

Guests who attend the event are sure to have their taste buds satisfied.
"The various restaurants and liquor providers and bakeries are spread out

intermittently throughout the perimeter of the building and there are tables all
over the pLa&e," saM Joe Cappa, Rotary Club member and Taste of the Town
chairman. "It's set up so people can kind of wander through. We invite the
restaurants to bring their menus so that people will have a reference to call."

This is the third year that "A Taste of the Town" will be taking place. "One
year, the money was distributed back to the PTAs to use as best they saw fit for
the students," said Superintendent of Schools Walter Mahler. "Last year, my
understanding is that it went to the educational foundation. This year, I believe,
they're talking about some combination there of. Regardless oi where itgoes,
it's all going to be_ eventually be spent on the students."

Last year, nearly 400 people attended the event. "When residents attend it
gives them the opportunity to sample cuisines from local restaurants that they
might not otherwise be inclined to try," said Board of Education member
Robert Fish,

Cappa said that despite this being a wonderful event to help the school sys-
' tern, problems with restaurants confirming and even canceling at the last minute
do arise, especially this year with the struggling economy.

"There are a lot of restaurants who are hesitant to join this year because they
don't want to put up the money or the manpower,'* he said.

There will also be eight various wine/beer/soft drink providers. Cappa hopes
there will be 25 participants in alL

The Board of Education, Springfield school administrators, and teachers do a
great job of seflmg the tickets, said Cappa.

"It's tough; I've been doing a lot of the calling myself and I* m just amazed '
that I can call some places 15, 16, 17 times and 1 can't get a return call," said
Cappa. "When I finally get through they go 'Oh, why didn't you let me know
weeks ago?*

The stresses of ruimmg the event aren't even over once guests start to walk in
the door. "Last year, we had four that were confirmed that didn't show," said
Cappa. "It happens. Someone called in sick, someone else's truck broke down,
the manager went on vacation bu t it wasn' t on their calendar so they don't have
the food to send over. I've heard every excuse in the book."

Starbucks saved the day last year, said Cappa, "They were cafling in because
"" someone else' who was supposed to bring coffee didn'tshow."- — ———•---

Restaurants fliat would Hke to participate m the event should call Cappa at
973.376-2180.

"I was pleasantly surprised to fiid so many new restaurants of quality right m
our own area,".said Fish.

The event takes place Marcri 25 from 6 to 9 Jim. u VAffaire, Route 22 last,
MeunHmside.

Tfaecosi far the event k $20 a advance and 325 at the door, no aa6uadei21
is aBowcd to attend.

Mike checks payable to the Rotary dub of
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LEADER

How to reach us:
The Echo Leader Is published evary
Thursday by Worral! Community
Newspapers, an independent, family
owntd newspaper company. Our
offices are located at 1231
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083. We are open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. every weekday. Call us at one
of the telephone numbers listed
below.

Voice mall:
Our main phone number. 90S-686-
7700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or when the
office is closed, your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader Is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for delivery
every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County are
•available for $26.00, two-year
subscriptions for S47.00. College
and out-of-state subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by
phofje by calling 908-686-7700 and
asking for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for,
processing your order.You may use
Mastercard, Visa, American Express
or Discover Card,

Missing newspaper:
If your Echo Leader did not get
delivered please call 908.686-7700
and ask for circulation.

Back Issues:
To purchase back issues of the Echo
Leader please call 908-686-7700
and ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News Items-
News releases of general interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908-686.
7700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the newspapor you must
call Tom Cannvon at 908-686-7700,
All material is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo Leader provides on open
forum for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters should be
typed double spaced, must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number for verification. Letters and
columns must bo In our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity,

e-mail:
The Icho Leader accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
Editorial0locaisource.com.
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail,

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
the general news section of the Echo
Leader must be in our office by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that
week. Advertising for placement in
the B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call 908-
686.7700 for an appointment. Ask for
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has a large, well
read classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads are
payaW-e in s-dvarvc-e. We accept
Master Card, Visa, American
Express or Discover Card, A
classified representative will gladly
assist you in preparing your
message. Please stop by our office
during regular business hours or call
1-800-564.8911, Monday to Friday1

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public,Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed In
local weekly or dally newspapers.
Public notices must be in our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
that week. For mare information, call
1-908-686-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising department.

Facsimile transmission:
The Echo Leader is equipped to
accept your ads, releases, etc. by
Fax, Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For classlfiod pIsasB
dial 201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial 908-686-
4163....-...— .-: -. ._...

Web site: *
Visit bur Web Site on the Internet
called Localsource online, "at

Wind all the latest -hews, classified,
community Information, real estate
and hometown chat

Postmaster please note:
The ECHO LEADER (USPS 512-
720) te put*sf»»d vmUy by WoeraS
Community Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union N.J.
07033. Mail subscriptions $28.00 per
year In Union County. 75 cents per
copy, non-r»fundaNe. Periodicals
postage paW & Union. bU. and
additional mailing office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
chans** to th« ECHO LEASER.
P.O. Box 3109. Union, N J . . 0708&

Borough
agrees to
field use

By Joshua Zalti
Staff Writer

For the second consecutive year,
Mountamside has apeed to allow
Union County to use the pass ball
field on MUl Lane for parking during
the summer concerts hosted at Echo
Lake Park. *'-•

"A year ago the county asked, us if
they could use the opening on Mill
Lane and use that as a parking area,"
said James Debbie, the borough's
administrator and police chief^'Ifs a
pass ball field and they wanted to
park about 200 cars, control the whole
area — they wouldn't allow any park-
ing on Mill Lane — during their con-
certs during the summer."

Mountainside apeed to let the
county do that, "they lowered the
curbing slightly and put in two metal
poles with a chain across it so it can't
be used other than concert nighus,"1

said Debbie.
The apeeement last summer was

conducted on a one-season ffial per-
iod, "I had received a phone call from
the mayor of Mountainside who indi-
cated that he had done a survey of
residents who seemed to think that it
worked out to their advantage by get-
ting more cars off of the local streets
on Wednesday evenings during our
concerts," said Charles Sigmund,
director of the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation.

Previous to the agreement with the
county, concert goers were parking on
Mill Lane, Park Drive, and all through
the park. "That was not sufficient
parking," said Debbie. "Not only
were they parking along Mill Lane but
they were also parking on all our side
streets and creating all kinds of
congestion."

Debbie said residents in the area
were quite upset.

"On one of our streets we had to
pass a resolution that they'll be no
parking on one side of the street
because we couldn't get an ambu-
lance through if we had to," said
Debbie. "So Uie county suggested that
they do this and make no parking on
Mill Lane the night of the concerts."

Mountainside officials surveyed
the citizens who live by Mill Lane to
get feedback on how they felt the con-
cert parking effected their neighbor-
hood,

"Our mayor has sent letters to all
the surrounding homes in the area
asking them if they had any objection
to us continuing our relationship with
the county regarding the parking situ-
ation," said Debbie. "He got three let-
ters back and all the letters were in
praise of the county's operation this
past summer of the concerts,"

The mayor has sent a letter to the
county telling them that they can con-
tinue to use the area lor parking, say-
ing that he has received letters of
praise and no letters of objection.

The night of the concerts, the coun-
ty posts no parking signs on Mill Lane
and directs all the traffic.

"The way the driveway is angled
that you go into the parking area;
when you go out, you can only go up
Mill Lane and head towards Route
22," said Debbie. "It takes the conges-
tion off of South Springfield Avenue
which seems to work out quite well."

The concerts take place Wednes-,
days at 7 p.m., throughout the entire
summer.

Fpr f ree ad a d v i c e ca l l
96^686-7700.

p^tbuntamside
On-line

FINDIT

Quick & Easy

wwwJocalsource.com

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo Leader ta inform

residents of various eomnrardty activities and government meetings. To
give your community event the publicity it deserves, mail your schedule
to Echo Leader, Atm: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083.

Today
• The Foothill Club of Mountainside conducts a luncheon, noon, at

B.G, Fields. Springfield Avenue, Westfield. The program win be "Come
Travel with Us" and features Elizabeth Zanders.

For reservations, call 908-232-3626,
Friday

• The Springfield Recreation Department hosts a ttip to the Continen-
tal Airlines Arena, gast Rutherford, for an all-new 123rd edition circus at
7:30 p.m. m the lower level seats.

The fee is S30 per person and includes cost of ticket and ttanlportation
to the arena.

The bus departs 6 p.m. from the Chisholm Community Center, 100 S.
Springfield Ave.

For information, call 973-912-2227.
Sunday

• An artist's reception for Margaret Beach takes place from 1:30 to
3:30 p.m. in the Donald B. Palmer Museum of the Springfield Free Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave. Beach combines ttaditional artistic methods
and quilting ieehnitfoes to make contemporary works of art

For information, call 973-376-4930.
• The spring sky comes alive with star gazing and constellation sight-

ings at the Sunday planetarium program at Trailside Nature & Science
Center, 452 New Providence Road, Mountainside. Show time is 2 and
3:30 p.m. for children 6 years and older. Admission is $3.25 per person;
S2.80 lor seniors.

For information, call 908-789-3670.
• Using a variety of sponges and stampers, participants,in "Nature

Prints" can create a nature scene and a design to print on a notecard. The
program starts at 2 pjn. at Trailside Nature & Science Center, 452 New
Providence Road, Mountainside.

For information, call 908-789-3670.
Monday

• The Springfield Newcomers Club meets from 7:30 to 9 p.m. on the
second floor of the Sarah Bailey Civic' Center, 37 Church Mall,
Springfield.

The club welcomes any resident of Springfield who wishes to help
plan or participate in social and community events.

For information, call Simone Miller at 908-608-0679..
• The Springfield Township Committee meets at 7:30 p.m. for a work

session in the Annex Building, 20 N. Trivett Ave.
Tuesday \

• The Mountainside Board of Education meets at 8 p.m. in the Deer-
field School Media Center, 302 Central Ave.

• The Mountainside Borough Council meets at 8 p.m. for a*work ses-

sion m Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East
« The Springfield Township Committee meets i t 8 pjn. f o i ^ regular

sessiokm fl^Committee Room of the Municipal Bmldmg, 100 Mwm-
tain Ave. j>

Wednesday **.
• Trie Springfield Garden Club meets at 7:15 pjn. m the Presbyterian

Parish House, 37 Church Mall, Springfield, •
The topic is "Birds of New Jersey" with guest speaker Bob HenscheL

park naturalist with Monmouth County Parks.
Refteshmentt'will be served. Call 973-376-3436 for mlbnniUoo.

Upcoming
March 14 \

. The Mountainside Planning Board will meet at 8 p.m, in Council
Chambers of Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East

March 16 - - - _
. The Westfield/Mountainside Chapter of the AmerKan Red toss

will host "CPR for the Professional Rescuer," a course that coven CTR
for infant, child, adult and two-person rescues, from 9 » m to 6 p JTL at
the Chapter House, 321 Elm St., Westfield.

For mfbrmation, call 908-232-7090. } _ " .
• The Our Lady of Lourdes Rosary Altar Society will host its annual

Day of Recollection from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, 300 Central Ave., Mountainside, The cost is $5. Bring ranch, as
dessert and beverages will be served.

« A theater workshop program for 5- to 10-year-olds will center around
Irish folktales at 1 p.m. in the Springfield Free Public Library, 100 Moun-

^ R e p l t t r at the Youth Services Desk by calling 973-376-4930, Ext

232.
March 17

. - Temple Sha'arey Shalom, 78 S. Springfield Ave., Springfield, wUl
highlight this year's theme of "Finding Wholeness m Judaism" with a
day of Jewish learning and celebration of the Torah, beginning at 12:30
p.m. with various workshops and programs.

The public is invited. Advance tickets are available, with pnees at $8
for adults, $5 for children and a maamum of $25 per family.

At the door, tickets will be availabl|)far $10 per person.
For information, call 973-379-5387.

, • The spring sky comes alive with star gazing and constellaUon sight-
ings at the Sunday Planetarium at Trailside Nature & Science Center, 452
New Providence Road, Mountainside. Show times are 2 arid 3:30 pin. for
children 6 years and older. Admission is $3.25 per person; $2.80 for
seniors.

For mformation, call 908-789-3670.
March 18

• The Springfield Board of Education will meet at 7:30 pjn. in the
Media Center of Jonathan Dayton High School, 138 Mountain Ave.

Clerk of the works is hired for fire HQ project
By Brian Pedersen
Managing Editor

To make sure the process of build-
ing the new firehouse goes quickly
and smoothly, the Springfield Town-
ship Committee luis hired a clerk of
the works to supervise all aspects of
Uie construction process,

A professional services agreement
was awarded to Michael Kendzierski
of Plainsboro based on his qualifica-
tions and prior experience supervising
Uie construction of five other fire-
houses in New Jersey. Kendzierski
also was chosen since he had previ-
ously worked on another project with
Paul deSUva', Uie architect responsible
for the design of the new Springfield
firehouse.

"He'll be our eyes and ears on the
job," said Township Administrator
Richard Sheola, "He'll expedite Uie

paperwork process and keep Uie flow
of construction going."

The announcement came at the
Feb. 26 Township Committee meet-
ing as committee members explained
what the role of me clerk of Uie works
will be.

"The clerk of Uie works is basically
Uie only representative on site every
day of Uie week during Uie construc-
tion of the new firehouse," said Sheo-
la. "Given Uie fact that there really is
no one on staff who can afford Uie
time it's gonna take to supervise Uie
construction and keep an eye on
things,..the Township Committee has
taken awise step in hiring an expert,"

Kendzierski will be paid SSQ per
hour, but will not exceed Uie $60,000
awarded in Uie contract for Uie length
of time it takes to build Uie firehouse.

Sheola said Uie hiring of a clerk of

Uie works also is a way to make sure
Uie roughly $i5-million project
doesn't lag behind schedule,'encount-
er unnecessary delays, or generate
cost overruns.

Township Committeewoman Clara
Harelik echoed his sentiments.

"This is also a way in which we can
make sure mat mere is a checks and
balances of what's going on with
regards to such a large project," said
Harelik. "It is so very important with a
project of this size that we don't let it
get away from us, mat we have some-
one there that we can Oust."

She said when they make a decision
on hiring a clerk of Uie works its not
just directed at Uie firehouse, but will
also be benefiting Uie Police Depart-
ment. Once Uie Fire Department
moves out, the police headquarters

will be reconfiguredmto a more spa-
cious area.

"It really paves the way for us to
continue forward with aU die other
projects that we have going in the
town," Harelik said,

"It will give us someone who's
knowledgeable. He's basically an
insurance policy for us," said Mayor
Steven Goldstein. "Obviously, it's a
project that's going to be standing for
a long time, so obviously yon do it
right"

No date has been set on when con-
struction will start on the new, fire-
house, located on Uie Schkble Oil
property on Uie corner of Mountain
and Tooker avenues, but the building
is expected to be completed within a
year.

EV1NTS
Nature Prints
offered at Trailside

Using a variety of sponges and
stampers, participants can create a
nature scene and a design to print onto
a notecard, with "Nature Prints," on
Sunday at 2 p.m. at Trailside Nature
&. Science Center, 425 New Provi-
dence Road, Mountainside.

F o r i n f o r m a t i o n , c a l l
908-789-3670,

Foothill Club luncheon
The FooUiill Club of Mountainside

conducts a luncheon today at noon at
B.G. Fields, Springfield Avenue,
Westfield. The propmm win be
"Come Travel With Us" and features
Elizabeth Zanders.

Guests are welcome. For reserva-
tion, call Geneveive at 908-232-3626.

Stargazers unite at
Planetarium show

Most people think the phrase, "In
like a lion, out Uke a lamb," refers to
Uie weather. However, it is also
appropriate to Uie spring sky where
Leo Uie Lion enters at sunset in Uie
beginning of March and Aries Uie

Ram leaves Uie sky at the end of Uie
month.

Hear interesting stories about Uie
constellations, stars and star names on
Sunday and March 17 and 24 at Uie
Planetarium show at Trailside Nature
& Science Center, 452 New Provi-
dence Road, Mountainside.

HAIRGUTTINCf
Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

OPEN MON, thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANTAVi., UNION

Closing Our
WESTFIELD Store

MfUrahostlve dmMiWostmsmtM
andstrejytfien th offer,

%e$i easy.,, OUT West Ormye (owtim remains strong
andcmtinues togrvw,

CBL FINE ART
155 Elm St. 'Wesffield

908-928-0400
ALL SALES FINAL CASH OR CHECK ONLY

Moa-Sot. 9:30 To 5:30; Thurs. tS 8: Sun 12-5

HURRY...LAST DAY SUND&Y MARCH 10th

GetABi

Introducing THE
It's a money market account linked to a Checking Edge account, and it provides all kinds of special benefits to you -
including a big edge In your interest rate. And we mean big! Open THEbanKdge account now and you'll earn an
introductory money market APY of 3,50%,
To qualify for this great rate, you'll need:
• A minimum dally balance of $10,000" '•
• A linked Checking Edge account w i * a minimum dally balance of $500+ »
• To open your account by March 31, 2002 THEj&bank
THFiiopdfebn'tthe only edge you'll get at T H E b a n k * *
As a checking customer, you can also enjoy:
• PC direct with bill-paying option .
• An ATM i jaleard with Visa* Check Card option §1 Bank &Tnlet
• A wide range of persona! and business loans wiinmiuai
• Pius so much more! , THE bank for you.
For details, and to open THEiynfctdge, visit any of our convenient
New Jersey branches. And discover THE bank that gives you a big edge
m so many ways. Toll Free 1-877-4SI-BANK
BRICK EAST BRUNSWICK

Cttd7fc
JACKSON
7 1 B

CRANFORD EAST BRUNSWICK

EAST BRUNSWICK HOWHi
•jttbtrfSead

Annutf Ptararttagt YWJ 4WW lb» TMF1

KBMILWORTH
470Boulev*d

W«LBORO
J 4 2 B 9
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Reading event helps
close generation gap

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

Look at these kids, Look at them
all; the shirt ones, the tall ones, the
big and the smaU. Look at tot all
read ana write. Watch.diem read
everything in sight, •
, Read ACTOSS America started as a

celebration of Dr, Senss1 birthday
several years ago, With the support of
flw National Education Association,
the event has gained national recogni-
tion as a way to promote literacy.

This year, Thehria L, Sandmeier
School in Springfield celebrated on
Friday with the theme. "Reading is for
Life and Families = Generations of
Readers," Parents and grandparents
volunteered to spend a half-honr read-

,ing their favorite stories or chapters
from books they tteasured as a child.

"It's very important to read," said
Lois Sack, whose grandson Jordan
Sack is a fourth-grader at Sandmeier,
"Reading has always been one of the
most important things in my life."

She read "Chimps Don't Wear
Glasses" to Her grandson's class. Lois
stressed the importance of reading to
Jordan's classmates. She said Jor-
dan's mom does something called
Books In Bed, where kids pile into
bed and'she reads to them. "They read
no matter how bad their day was,"
said Lois, "They read."

This year marks the fifth anniver-
sary'of NEA's Read Across America,
The event is the biggest one-day liter-
acy celebration in Uie U.S.

Last year Sandmeier conducted the
program on a more schoolwide basis,
where all the classes participated
together. They had sports celebrities
like Tim Howard of Uie New York/
New Jersey MetroStars as well as Uie
mascot from the New Jersey Devils.

The reason the school decided to do

the event m a more intoate way this
year was became the children's
grandparents could come in and read
to eaeri homeroom, making the exper-
ience more hands on, said Sandmeier
Principal Michael Antolmo.

"We were focusing more on fami-
ly," said Sandmeier fourth-grade
teacher Michele Anderson, "A lot of
times we talk about primary sources.
While you have your grandparents
around, you should ask them things
about their school and how they
learned to read,"

However, some of Uie homerooms
didn't have a grandparent available to
read, One of Uie first-grade teachers,
Susie Webster, had her father, Jim,
come in and read "The Cat in the Hat"
for her students.

"Today we were focusing on Dr,
Suess books and flien they picked out
rhyming words from Uie stories and
made a hat with rhyming words on it,"
said Webster,

'As part of their homework, the
first-graders bring home a book to
read along with a little slip that has Uie
names of all Uie books they've read
throughout Uie year,

"They're so enthusiastic about it at
this age because they're all first start-
ing to leam," said Webster,

There's a reading club for first-
graders that encourages the children
to read four nights a week for 10
mmutBS, If they accomplish Ujat,
Webster gives Uiem' a special treat,

Webster encourages her students'
parents to sit with their children and
read. "I think seeing your parents
reading — Uie kids really pick up on
it," she said.

Fourth-grade students are required
to read at least 15 minutes every night
and log the time they read and what
Uiey rc;id in a journal which the teach-

Flioto By Bob Hrlfrlrh

Grandma Ann Luga reads a book to granddaughjer Jennifer Bleiwise and the rest of a
fourth-grada class at Theima L Sandmeier Elementary School In Springfield as part of
Read Across America, For a half-hour, parents and grandparents volunteered to come
to school and read to the students a book they cherished as a child.

ers review with students.
"It's neat to hear a grandparent tell

their kid, 'I did have to push your dad
to read and do his book report,' "said
Anderson, "It fills this link that
they're not Uie only kid that's stuck
with doing book reports now and hav-
ing to read; Grandma had. to also,"

One Uie goals of Uie program is to
try to expose children to different gen-
res in literature and then, later in life,
the kids will decide which genre Uiey
like best and read those books.

"Just to get them to read, you're
combatting TV, you're combatting
Nintendo, and all Uie other things that
occupy Uicir tune, so Uus is getting
them to read and showing Uiem a wide
variety of tilings to read," said
Anderson.

Parents of reluctant readers should
focus on what their child is interested
in and get that child to read things
relating to that topic. Parents might
also want to check out www.nea.org
to see a list of Uie top 100 children's
books.

"One of the biggest, special things
you can do wiUi your family is read,"
said Anderson. "Some of Uie earlisel
memories you have are of saying.
'Can you read me one more story,' to
prolong that bedtime," '

"The kids are really very connected
to reading," said Antolino, "From Uie
Ume Uiey're very young their parents
Imvc been reading to Uiem and Uiey
enjoy it very much; Uiey're very
molivaied."

Anderson said children are reading

more than just children's books Uiese
days. "I've had some kids come min
Uie morning and they've read Uie
entire sports section," she said.
"They're reading a variety of mater-
ials Uiese days with Uie access Uiey
have to Uie information on Uie
Internet."

In Uie media center, Media Special-
ist Susan Baldassano has a group of
second-grade, students in front of her
who are focusing on reading biogra-
phies of famous people. They're
dressed as the person who Uiey ;ire
reading about.

George Washington is Uiere and so
is Paul Revere,

They're not talking about how Uie
British are coming, Uiey're talking
about reading.
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Architect
offers
update

By Joan M. Devlin
Staff Writer

Architect Jim Ruban of The Musial
Group put m a brief appearance at Uie
Feb. 26 Mountainside Board of Edu-
cation meeting to brief Uie board on
Uie building project.

"Beechwood School is going very
well," said Ruban. He said all of the
excavations are complete, and so are
the foundations. "They have back-
sanded around all of Uie foundations,
reinforcing Uie concrete foundations,
and as we speak, Uiey are getting
ready to pour all Uie floors."

Inside Uie school, Ruban said Uiey
have all of the demolition complete
with the exception of where they1 wiU
put Uie handicapped lift. "The plumb-
ing and electrical work are m prog-
ress. AU necessary trees have been
removed," said the architect.

Chief School Administrator Gerard
Schaller noted that out in front, buil-
ders were pulling in Uie mockups for
Uie bricks. Ruban added, "We would
like to go with Uie green; change
orders are done."

BoUi he and Schaller showed
photos of Uie media center, taken
from the roof, and of Uie new board
office.

Schaller tuned there also was a pic-
ture of Uie extension of Uie kmdergar-
teii and two pictures of Uie auxiliary
gym. He passed Uiem around to Uie
Board of Education members, and
Uien to Uie audience.

After Uuuiking Ruban for his timely
update, Schaller noted, "We have had
a lot of good luck with Uie weaUier,
which is why we are really moving
along." Ruban agreed, and said, "I
don't anticipate any major problems
at Uus time."

SATTt
Certified H,S. Teachers

MaplewQod, Summit,

OUR 25™ YEAR
EDUCATIONAL

SERVICES CENTER
1-BOO-762-8378

www.esctostprop.com

Robert Spillane
Brokor/Manoger
Weiehort, Realtors
Union, NJ 07083
otti«: 908^87-4800

Welchert

We Sell More
Because We Do More

Take advantage of our UNION
Office benefits for Realtors:

• Flexible Hours
• Work Locally • No Commute
• Unlimited Income Potential
• Licensing & Fast Track Training ,

For a confidential Interview call me at
(908) 687-4800 or e-mail me at

rspillane <§> wefchertrmaltors.net

W 2 7 2 7 / 0 2 , The Star-Ledger Business
Section quoted Gerald Lipkin, Chairman
and^|O||f ValIfY;l<ational Bancofp|J *f?

OUTIERBRIDGIE

People want
their money
opportunity.9;

able
they

move
good

NewYork-Boundl Lanes

Deck rehabilitation requires the closing
of all New York-bound (to Staten Island) lanes

during construction hours.

March 18 to November 26
9:30 pm - 5 am, Mondays - Thursdays

11:59pm Fridays - Sam Saturdays
11:59 pm Saturdays-8 am Sundays

The bridge is OPEN on Sunday nights in both directions.
Ho construction on holiday weekends.

Use Goethals or Bayonne Bridge as an alternate route

For daily updates or project information,..—.—_—..
call 1-800-221-9903 or visit www.panynj.gov

"Looks like everyone loves
Opportunity Checking!"
Tony Feraro, President

Looking for a good opportunity? Your search has ended.
Only Unity Bank has Opportunity Checking. /
With a low minimum balance, you'll enjoy great rates that rise as your
account grows. And just check out the bonuses: - •••*

• Unlimited Check Writing • FREE Unity VISA Check Card
• First 50 Checks FREE • FREE Unity 24 Bank-By-Phone
• FREE Internet Banking • Available Overdraft Protection

Amount of Deposit

S7000 +

$4000 to $6999.99

$2000 to S3999.99

Interest on Balances

2.73% APY
2.13% APY
1.38% APY

Take it from our competition...Unity
Opportunity Checking is the best way to go

Working with you. For you. Unity.

800.618.BANK
VAvw.unitytank.com

QKION .»WW OmX U Old H*y. 22 • COOHA117? Si G«Sf j « A™
S U N 17U Oak 7-« U. « HSWSfON 1! 0 Mom Si.
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Puppets are people too AI^THE LIBRARY
New titles this week

A visit to the 'Cirkus' at the Mountainside Public
Library on March 16 at 2 p.m. spells fun for all
ages. 'CirKus,' a rollicking puppet show, is pre-
sented by Tuckers' Tales Puppet Theater from Pen-
nsylvania, and features a zany ringmaster, crazy
characters, escaping animals, and= the ultimate in
clowning around. The show' Is recommended for
children'ages 3 and older, and is open to the public,
and requires no registration. Call 908-233-0115 or
visit the library at Constitution Plaza, Mountainside,
for information.

Rec Department presents circus trip
Springfield Recreation Department Airluies Arena, "East Rutherford.

will present die "All New 132nd Edi-
tion Circus" Friday at 7:30 ]> m. The
performance will Like place in the
lower-level .seats at the Continental

Admission is $30 per person ;md
includes ticket arid ininsporution to
and from uric Continental. Airlines
Arena,

The. Springfield Free Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave,, has the
following new releses available.

"Catch as Cat Can" by Rita Mae
Brown; "Eure)£a".by William DIehl;
"Irish Stew I: A Nuak Anne McGrail
Story" by Andrew Greeley; "The
Oath" by John T. L«scroart; "South-
amptom Row" by Anne Perry, "The
Thkty.third Hour" by Mitchell Che-
fitzt "Thursday's Child" by Sandra
Brown, and "Warning Sijpis" by Ste-

jjhen White,
Nonflctiqn

"Appalachian Trail Guide to New
Hampshire, Vermont;" "The Bill of
Rights" by Don Nardo; "The CaroU-
nas and the Appalachian States" by
Patricia L. Hudson; "The Columbia
Presbyterian Guide to Surgery" by
Eric A, Rose; "Drawn with the
Sword" by James M, McPherson;
"First Aid in the Workplace" by Grant
B, Coold.

"Frommrir 's Comprehensive
Travel Guide: Portugal;" "Hands On
Dying" by Betsy Blumenthal; "Jour-
ney Through Heartsongs" by Mattie J.
T. Stepanek; "Lesbian & Gay Youth:
Care & Counseling" by Caiilin Ryan;
"One Hundred Questions and
Answers about Hypertension" by
William M. Manger; "Perfect Parent-
ing: The Dictionary of 1,000 Parent-
ing Tips" by Elizabeth, Pantley; "Pyr-
amids of Life" by Harvey Croze;
"Speaking for and Respecting Voice-
less Animals" by Marc Bekoff, and
"USA Immigration arid Orientadon"
by Sib McLaughlin.

Biography __
"Princess Sultana's Circle" by Jean

P. Sasson.
Graphic novels

"Akiko, Volumes 1-4;" "The
Amazing •True' Story of a Teenager
Single Mom;" "Bone; Out from

BonevUIe;1' "Calieo, The« Wonder
Horse," "Calvm & Hobbes (series);"
"A Day, A Dog;" "Eyes of the
Storm;" "The Paiiy Tales of Oscar
Wilde;" "Fax from Sarajevo: A Story
of Survival;" "Fire and Fi^U (Elf-
quest #1):" "Follow Carl!;*1 "Good-
night Moon;" "The Hobbif an
illustration edidon of the fantasy
classic;" "Just a Dream;" "Little Lie
Folklore and fairy tale funnies;"
"Mating Up Megaboy;" "Mind Riot
Coming of Age in Comix;" "Nobody
Particular: One Woman's Fight to
Save the Bays;" "An Ocean World;"
"Starry Messenger: Galileo Galilei;"
"Storm Watch: Force of Nature;"
"Tales from Shakespeare;" "The
Three Golden Keys;" "Tibet Through
the Red Box;" "Too Many l i n e
Machines;" "Two Bad Ants," and
"Wreck of the Zepyr."

March programs
feature folktales ,

A theater workshop program for 5-
to 10-year-olds will center around
Irish folktales on March 16 at 1 p.m.
at the Springfield Free Public Library,
66 Mountain Ave,

The program, presented by "Act
Out!," will begin with a craft, tell the
story of "Pin McCoul" by Tommie
DePaola, and enlist the help of the
audience in acting out part of the
story. Many theater terms will be
incorporated Into the afternoon, such
as "pantomime" and "rehearsal" as
well as "stage directions," Registeriat
die Youth Services desk, by calling
973-376-4930, Ext. 232, or by e-
mailmg helenkay@springfieklpublic-
library.com.

The library continues March child-
ren's programming for babies, tod-
dlers and young children, as follows:

The Mother Goose Group promotes
the enjoyment of language through

nursery rhymes, simple stories, songs
and activities for toddlers ages VA to 3
years old and fteir parent or caregiv-
er. Plan to stay and pky afterward.
The program wiU be today and March
28 ftom 10:30 to 10:50 ajn. No
advance registtation.

Scrapbooking workshop
The Mountainjidc Public library,

Oonsfitotion VIBZA, l i offering two
ipecial programs in March, one for
adults and ooe for ebJl&en.

A scrapbooking workshop, spon-
sored by the Friends of the Mountain-
side Public Library, wiU be Tuesday
from 7 to 8:30 p-m,, led by expert
scrapbooker and Mountainside resi-

PUBUC NOTICl

NOTICE OF FILING
OP APPLICATION FOB

ACQUISITION OF A
SAVIMG.S INSTITUTION

AND APPLJCATION FOR MERGER
This Is 10 Infomijhs public mat und«r 1Z

C.F.R, Sections 674.3 and 583.22 of th«
Rules and Reguisttons of the Office of Thrift
Supervision (OTSJ, Keamy Financial Corp.
ana Koarny MHC, boti located at 814 Kaar-
ny Avenue. Kaarhy. Nsw Jersey 07032, will
fife on or about February ZB, ZQ02 an appll-
cation with Bio OTS tor perrnlsslori to
acquira control of Pulaafc! Savings Bank
through merger of Pulaski Savings Bank
Into Keajny Federal Savings Bank, It Is con-
templated mat ail offlees of V%» aboyo--
namod depository Institutions will continue
to operats.

This notice la published pursuant to 12
U-S.C. Sectton 1B28(c) of _ the Federal
Deposit Insurance Act ana 12 C.F.R; See-
Bonn 863.22 and B74.S of tfie Regulations
of OTS. This notice will appear at approxi-
mately ono-weok Intervals ever a 30-day
porlod beginning February 28, 2002 and
ending March 30. 2002,

Anyone may submit written commontsjn
connection with this application within 30
calendar days of the filing of the application.
Up to an additional 10 calendar days to sub-
mit comments tmay be obtained upon a
showing of good cause. If a written roquost
Is received by ma OTS within trie Initial
so-day period. The comment must be sent
strnuitansQusly to the Regional Director,
Office of Thrift Supervision, 10 Exchange
Place, 1 am Floor, Jersey City, New Jersey
and to the attention of Matthew T.'McCtape,
President of Kearny Financial Corp., a( Its
address stated above. Written comments in
opposition to the application should
address the regulatory basis for denial of
such application, and should Do supported
by me information specified In 12 C.F.R,
Section 5ie.120(a),'Vou may request an
Informal meeting on such application by
Including a written requen for a meeting
wltn your comment that describes the
naturo of the Issues or facts to be discussed
and the reasons why written submissions

dent, Susan Caudo. Scrapbooking has
recently become an extremely popular
bobby that transforms snapshots, fam-
ily fateuxy-and aotiqm photographs
into stunning archival formats.

Caudo will start with a 20-minute
presentation to be followed by bands-
on experieoee. Psflie^anti should
bring 6-8 photos to fcs session to cre-
ate a personal page of memories. Due
to limited space, registration Is
required and first priority will be
given to Mountainside Library card-
holders. Other area residents may
request placement on a waiting list.

For more information, call
908-233-0115 or visit the Mountain-
side Public l ibrary.

PUBLIC NOTICE
ore insufficient to adequately address the
facts or Issues.

You may took at me nen-MnMsnttai por-
tions of tho application and all comments
triad wrth the OTS Raptorial Omco. This
Information la avallabla for public Inspection
at trie appropriate OTS Raglonal Ofnea dur*
ing regular business hours. If you have any
questions concern Ing mess procedures,
contact the OTS Regional Office' at
201-41S-1QQ0,
Feb. 20, March 7, 14, 21, 28, 2002
U9123 ECU , ' ($122.50)

LEGAL NOTICl
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD

COUNTY OF UNION

RENT LEVELING BOARD
PLEASE TAKE' NOTICE, THAT THE

QROANIZATIGNAL AND THE REGULAR
MEETING OP THE RENT LEVELINQ
BOARD WILL BE HELD IN THE OOMMfT-
TEB ROOM AT THE MUNICIPAL BUILD-
ING ON THURSDAy, MARCH 14,2O02 AT
7;3Q RM,
MURRAY FHOMEH
SECRETARY
UBiaa-ECL March 7, 2002 <S5,75)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
BOARD OP ADJUSTMENT

MARCH IS, 2002 MEETJNQ
The TownsWp of SprlngfMd Board of

Adjustment haa OriangwO mm Brno for the
March IB, 2002 mMlng • • follow*: Tho
ExMuOva SassJsn will Mart at 0:45 p.m,
and th« Regular Mealing wU Mart at 7:00
P.m. to hear Application #2001-10 lor
Inge , LLC, a Miflbum Avanus, Block l o t ,
J-ob. 36, 37 & 38 for Preliminary i Flnft)
Major SIM Plan. "O* vnrlanc* and bulk Var-
iances. Tbe posted agenda will ImmedUits-
(y follow. Th« rfMaing will taka placa at
Sorlngnskl Town Hall, 1OO Mountain Ava.,
In the Council Chamber*. Thia chano« In
time applies to ma March 10,2002 msatlng
only. Formal ocbon may or may not be
takon.

Robert C, Klrkpatrtck
Board of Adjustment Seeretary

U01B1 ECL March 7, 2002 ($8,00)

ADDITIONS

There i» no substitute

Additions • RenavalinriS • Durmi'rs

' kitchens ' Painting • Dicks
• liulhs • Wine Ci'llars

Over JJ le j i IX 3.J'*j #:•* !•' J":'3i e ('Ui

MELO CONTRACTORS, INC.
808-24S-5280

AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING
Gas • Steam

Hot Water & Hot Air Heat
• Humidifiers • Zone Values
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553

CONSTRUCTION

Complete Home Construction & Architectural Design
Fine Home Remodeling

JACOB HOLLAND
973-258.0302

Fully ln',iirvci Fred Estimates
For mofu information look, at VVtb.

GUnER CLiANING SIRVICI

^ ttUTTERS-LEJ,DERS
E UNDEROROUND DRAINS

y j S IlliSftfll

AVERAGE
HOUSE

LL

o
O. S40.00 . S70 00 5

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARK MUSE ̂ 73.22a.4965

HANDYMAN

BUSY BEE
HANDYMAN SER\HCE

•you Won't tk i Sfung By Our M e n "

Days, Nights & Weekends
Well Finish

What You Started
Tiny Jobs-No Problem!

732-381-5709

I HOME HEALTH CARE

Dorson Home Care, Inc.
Demonstrating

with *9i

ALL STATE CERTIFIED
ESSURED & BONDED

IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT

Do you have a beloved family
member who needs care al home?
We Prov ides c
• Full Skillcare Nursing
• Baby Nursing
• Certified Home Health Aides
• Campanlona

CALL 973.672-7691
PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
interior 4Exterior

25 Years Expflriertea
Free istmata

LENNY TUFANO
(308) 273-6025

RESUMES

COViRLifflRS
Created by

I Writer
and

Professional Cawar *
Counselor

973-951-2789

PAINTING

FUUV
IWSUWID

Interior

PHEB
ESTIMSTIB

Eiterior

Residential
House

Painting
Steve Rozanski
908 -686 -6455

CLEANING SERVICES

973 675-3344

CPrestifje
CM'a icC Services

Residential •' SmM Ott.ca Cleaning

PESiDENTIAL: SMALL OFFICE

Firs! Timers Firs! Timers

Ffpo Service DiScoun!

SPACE AVAILABLE

SPACE AVAILABLE

THIS COULD BE
YOURSPACn

800-564-8911 ext 316

DRIVEWAYS

ZAVOCKI
PAVING CO., INC,
Asphalt Driveways

Extensions
Resurtocirig
Parking Lota

Retaining Walls
Versa - Lok

Railroad Ties
Brick Paver Walks & Patio
Frcs Estimate I

973.218-1991

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a Fac6*Lift?
Call

Frank's Painting & Handyman

908 241-3849

Intenor. Extenor
Fr'pp Kstiinatrs

Carpenuy
VuUy insured

LANDSCAPING

DONOFRIO
& SON

•Spring & Fall Clean Up
•Lawn MBlntenanco
.•Shrubbery Design Planting
•Seed & Sod
•Mulching
•Chemical Applications
•Tre# Removal

ruLLY INSURED ft UCEh-StO
FREE ESTIMATES

973-763-8911

CLEANING SIRVICiS

ELVIRA CARRILLO
Owner

Elvira^s
Cleaning Service

"Quality ClBaning

tor Your Home"

Homes • pfficos

• Apartmonti

20B» oft with this coupon

S73-91I-0061 W* Provide Ouf
Spnngfvald, N.J. Own TranBporlalior!

CLEANING SERVICi

DIAMOND
RESIDENTIAL CLEANING

" A Touch of Class"
Hours 7am-7pm

Professional Dependable Service
Service Plan Choice

"Platinum' Quality Guarantee
Serving Northern New JorSiy

'Insured and Bonded*

PLEASECALL973-228-5409
Oommoreial Accounts Wolooma

ELECTRICIAN

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential

\ • Commercial
\ • Industrial

Owner Operated»Free Estimates * Professional Service

Call Tom
9 7 3 - 7 6 2 » 6 2 O 3 License No. 9124

SPACE AVAILABU

Make
Your

Business
Grow
Call

Helene
800 564-8911

ext 316

MASONRY

• Brick & Block Work • All Types of Masonry
• Steps & Sidewalks • Concrete Work - Stucco

• Waterproofing • Brick & Stone Pointing

908-277-^77
35 Years Experience

Insured
FfBB

Estimates

PAINTING

Interior •Extertor
A!! Brusft & Roller Applications Free Estimates

Fuftv Insured

973-564-9201
ROOFING

QMUV(RQOFmAnm$OHABl£fflC£

• THKrifYBnHTBAi£tf%1Q3f%L01«
THWMOSTBTKATESOVBi
PBOOF ̂  INSURANCE ft fEFEfEHCE
LIST GtVEN WITH EACH ESTIMATE

MARKMEISE (973)228-4965

WANIEDTOBUY

• OLDER FURHTTURE
• DINING ROOMS
• BEDROOMS . „

*SECRETARYS;ETC.

CAUL&&X4

PLUMBING

BATHROOM RfMODOBMG
ALTBAT10W fit UP^«S

1965

HOMi IMPROViMINT

IS THE COLOR WRONG
i

MR, UGLY HOME IMPROVEMENT

- TOLL FREE

U973-53T-Q537

www.MRUGLY.BAWEBCOM

• BATHTUB REQLA2NG

•T1LEREGLAZING

•SANITT21NG& CLEANING

FREgESTiMATES
FULLY INSURED
•EST,1970

SPACi AVAILABLi

Watch your Business ADVERTISE
HERE!

Call Helene
800-564-8911

ext, 316

FLOORS

Serving Your Area
Since 1985

Free Istlmates
Fully Insured

Expert Floors WP
•Wood Floors Installed

• Stained & Finished
Experienced with Fine, Pickling, Bleaching

& Decks

CaU 973-378-8858
Local References Available

HOMI IMPROVEMENT

"NOjODTOO SMALL"
ALL GENERAL nEPAIIlS

• Carpentry • Bathrooms
• Sheetrock • Finished Basement/Attic
• Windows /Doors • Improvements

ODD JOBS AROUND THE HOUSE

973-313-9487

MOVING

SCHAEFER MOVING
• RiUABLE • VERY LOW RATES
•2 HOUR MINIMUM
•SAME RATES 7 DAYS
•INSURED
•FREEESraiATIS
•REFiRiNeiS
• UC,fr»IMM«1 .

CALL ANYTIUE '

908-964-1216

MOVING

All T^eJ of Moving
6. Hauling

Ptvbim JoA^y Or Specialty
Call Now!

Kangaroo Men

973-228-2653
•WEHOP mm

24 HRS. 201-680-2376
Lfc. PtMQSTB

SPACE AVAILABLi

Get the most for your advertising dollars

YQUB

fk.-- -'

V
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tr MAYTAG JETCiLAN
BUILT-IN DISHWASHER

THE WASHER THAT CAN PAY FOR ITSELF!
9&f

FAV3240

MAYTAG
PERFORMA™ WASHER

:% Super capacity 3.3 cu. ft. tub
/ 3 spteds V. 15 cyc Its *;
/Extra rinse vii^l

[$3O
CASH SACK!
MDB7130/7100

5100"
EACH VMS

UM540%

'CASHBAOCI

MDB5130/5100

WITH CREDIT
APPROVAL WITH

ANY PURCHASE OF
$399 OR MORE

/ 6 -tier wash system

/ D u a l , self-cleaning filtration system
• Touch-pad microprocessor control

• Quiet pack sound package ._,

CONVENIENT FRONT LOADING WASHER DESIGN
/ Easy-to-uie LED touch-pad controls / Prtsoak cycle i
/ 9-Hour dilay wash / Timt remaining Indicator J;:
V Last cycle recall • remembfirs the last cycle and :

II will run that cycle when you select start i

S O P H CAPACif Y PLUS
: WASHER WITH i A S Y -

ACCISS OP iN iN©

: /Stainless steel tub J j i
7 3,3 cu. ft, super capacity

a / 2 speeds
\ 712 cycles & extra rinse :

/ Variable water levels ••-*

-«BSl'1"i •' '

JrmiBiFwwnmnm
EASY REACHPLUSJ1"

BOTTOM MOUNT
REFRiGERATOR g

• EasyFreeier™ puliout
freezer drawer

• Temp-Assurs™ controls
V4 adjustable Spillsawr1M

glass shelves ;
• ; F:^.;-:: :; ' •; ARB2117 " ^ ' ^ f

BIG SAVINGS'0

D E F E R R E Q INTEREST/NO MONTHLY PAYMENT-There will be no
minimum monthly payment required on the program ("Promotional") Amount
during the promotional period, thereafter, minimum monthly paymints will
be required on the promotional amount, Excipt as iet forth below, no
FINANCE CMARQES will be incurred on the promotional amount if you pay
at least any minimum monthly payment due on your account each month
when du§ and you pay the promotional amount in full by the payment due
data sot forth on your "3rd. -4th. Oth, Gth, 7th, 8th. Oth, 10th, 11th, or 12th
monthly billing statement after tHe transaction date Final monthly billing
statement for your promotional amount before the payment due date i i
reflected on the front side based on the plan description for which you
signed If any minimum monthly payment due on your account is not paid
each month when duo or She promotional amount is not paid in full by the
payment dua date described above, FINANCE CHARGES will be assessed
on the promotional amount from the date of the transaction (or, at our
option, from the date the transaction is posted to your account)- A credit
service of Monogram Credit Card Bank of Georgia

r f id

SIENN-AIR Off SALES
5 i i iiJfiX- JSiaa Ji?ieaui3Es!-is*asfSjSS5S«#Spia

DISHWASHERS-
\r

-AIR
Select models. "Compared to average conventional washer Based on D.O.E, test method with average conventional washer, nine loads per week, average water and

sewer rates, 2000 electrical energy rate and dryer savings. Savings will vary depending on utility rates, mode! replaced and usage.

COUPON COUPON —ir COUPON COUPON COUPON

$10- OFF !| HZ, OFF !! $25- OFF »$25- OFF ',!I
| Any Portable TV
| . or Microwave
•

Any Washer, Dryer
df Dishwasher

Any Refrigerator Any Stove over
5499

Offer good thru 3/9/02

I
I

Any TV 32" & Over I
I
I

Offer good thru 3/9/02, Offer good thru 3/9/02 , , Offer good thru 3^/02 , , Offer good thru 3/9/02 . . Offer good thru 3/9/02 II U T T e r 9o o a i n r u f w « ^ I
I ^ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ J ̂ ^ •-^-^^- ^^ ̂ ^ ̂ ™"^™ ̂ ^ ̂ mm ̂ ^ ̂ J ̂ ™ ̂ ^ BHI ̂ ^ • • • ̂ ™ • • • • • • ̂ ^ ̂ ^ wm ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ f* • • • ̂ ^ ̂ "" •"• ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ™ "•" ̂ ^ " ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ "*™ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ^ ^

SERTASALE FREE DELIVERY •FREE FRAME •FREE REMOVAL
I 1 S ! S l y

fj.: Sales
0 Tax

Always

COUPON

TWIN

COUPON

SERTA
FULL. SET

$•

COUPON

SERTA
QUEEN SET

$.

COUPON

SERTA!
KING SET

NOW OPEN
2 LOCATIONS

JACOBSON'S MATTRESS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDiNQQiPT,

OUR 52nd YEAR

BIO SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DIPT.

hfi

RESTONIC
DISTRIBUTING Company

^72S RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH -,908-354-8533
APPUANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS •^MJDIQ & VISUAL
OPEN MON. ft THURS, 10 A M . T I L 8:00 PM; TU1S., WED. & FRL 10 AM. T I L 6:00 PM;

.'OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. T I L 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS
re TOMATO •TrtEwe ana wwwfp

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

TO THE FOLLOWING^
•Elizabethfown NU1

Ernployess
•Oty Employset All Towns
•County Emptoyeal - Ail

Counties
•Poiica Emp!oy©*s - ASI

Cduntial
•Fire Department
Emp!oyB#s-
Ail Counties
»AARP
•AAA

"•State Errptoj^o* • - - - • • -
•Union Efnploy»#s
•Tsachefi A!! Tswns

•Board of Education
EmpteyBea
- AS! Towns

•Elizabeth Gas Custorrwfs
•HeligiQum Organiialtooi
•Frafsma! OrgarHzatiofia
•PSf 4 0 Employee*
•Merck Employ##«
•B>«ofi EffctoyoM
•Setwring EmpteyB«s
•Genera! Motors
Employees

County
Resiaerrts

•AB Hospital Employee*
•Essax County ResJMrM

PERSONAL CHECKS
H H ACCEPTED 1

AUES TAX •SAVE • 3% SALES m x • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX •SAVE • 3 % SALES TAX • SAVE - 3 % SALES TAX •SAVE
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We're asking
What did you enjoy most at the Olympics?

It,- - - N

Sam Eagle

"I watched them on and off:; I
didn't iliink there was anything spe-
^ u l this yi;(r, mid there was a lot of
cheating yoina on as well."

Mary Brandon

"I enjoyed it very much. I espe-
cially liked the speed skadng and
the figure skating."

Carole Mayer

"I liked the figure skating best.
Americans did very well, I am a
sports fan; my son, Steve, is a
sports producer,"

Peter Bachus

"I liked the sportsrrianship — the
fact that everyone tried hard ami
they enjoyed themselves."

Squad calls range from medical to auto
During the seven days beginning

Feb. 16, the Springfield First Aid
Squad's call volume was at slightly
lower than normal levels with a total
of 18 responses.

Most calls were lor medical aid
problems, including difficulty brea-
thing, high fevers, dizziness, imfe-
sponsiveness, chest pain and asthma
attacks, and resulted in the patient
being transported to a local hospital
via ambulance. However, one motor

vehicle accident on Route 24 utilized
the Northstar Medivac helicopter to
transport two injured parties.

In addition, one patient refused
medical aid and remained at home.
Twice during the week, the squad
fielded nearly simultaneous calls with
both ambulances and two complete
crews in service at the same time.

• On Feb. 16 the Springfield Vol-
unteer First Aid Squad helped to
transport trauma victims'to the hospi-

tal via helicopter on Route 24 West at
10:25 a.m. At 3:20 p.m., they pro-
vided medical aid and transport at
Battle Hill Road.

• On Feb. 17 they provided medical
aid and transport to people on Diven
Stteet at 5:34 a.m.; Newbrook Lane at
8:50 a.m.; Sevema Avenue at 10:50
a.m., and Troy Drive at 4:32 p.m.

• On Feb. 18, they dispensed medi-
cal aid and transport to victims on
Troy Drive at 12:10 p.m.; South

Maple Avenue at 12:10 p.m., and
Park Place at 1:15 p.m,

• On Feb. 19, the squad transported
a Wabeno Avenue resident home
from the hospital at 7:20 p.m.

• On Feb. 21, they provided medi-
cal aid and transport to patients at
Morris Avenue at 8:31 a.m,; South
Springfield Avenue at 12:30 p.m.;
Meckes Street at 2:35 p.m.; Sionehill
Road at 8 p.m.; Independence Way at
11 p.m.

Summer Sports Institute
at Newark Academy

Sports camps for
boys and girls
entering grades 5-11.
• Boys Basketball July 8-12

• Girls Basketball July 15-19
• Boys/Girls Fencing June 17-21,

Aug. 5-9,12-16
• Field Hockey Aug. 12-16
• Boys/Girls lacrosse July 22-26,

July 29-Aiig, 2
• Boys/Girls Soccer Aug. 5-9,12-16
• Softballjuly 22-26
• Hoys/Girls Swimming July 15-19
• Boys/Girls Tennis July 15-18,

22-25
For more information and brochure, call 973.992.7000, ext. 272
Newark Academy, 91 South Orange Avenue, Livingston. NJ 07039
www.newarka.edu

_,j^ ..*•», i~- „;:

MATTRESS FACTORY
Visit Us At Our Website • www.mattfessfac.com

MM"TRESSiS & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THf PREMISiS^
Open To Iho Public

Wesley Allen Beds
on Display

"Tlredof-YdiTrMattresT
Hi'RiMfs
•Brass Beds
Bunkia Boards

•Cuitom S«os'
Eleeine Beds
Folding Cots
Split Box Springs

•Crib Mattressas
•Sola Bed Manr is i i i
•California King SJies

GARW0OD
518 North Avenue

I Factory ShOWPOOm
908-780.0140

past McDonalds

To//Free 877-MATT-FAC
Ooen Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun~-12*5 Oarwood Qnh

ENTER OUR HOLIDAY HAM

r •EN7RYBLANK«
INAME

ADDRESS

OR TURKEY CONTEST

'"WIN
YOUR FREE HOLIDAY

PHONE-
• Contest Ends Fri. March 15, 2002 -
I Noon
I As Advertised in
• SUMMIT OBSERVER, TOE ECHO LEADER
' . (serving Springfield & Mountainside)

HAM OR TURKEY
Register here-Gontest Ends Fri.,

March 15, 2002
RULES: The Merchants on this page make winning a Ham
or Turkey as easy as filling out this coupon. You can win
one of these Hams or turkeys to be given away FREE on

March 15, 2002- Noon. Simply flU out the coupon appearing
In this ad and deposit it at any one of the participating

merchants. Coupons are also available at each location. No
purchase necessary. A WmNER AT EVERT STORE.

BROADWAY
DINER

55 River Road
Summit

276 Morris Ave
Springfield

DELI
895 Mountain Ave

Mountainside

SUMMIT CAR
WASH & DETAIL

CENTER^

IQGSpringfjiMAva
Summit

SUMMIT FOOD
MARKET-

423SpringfteidAv§,
Summit

TROST
BAKE SHOP

427SpringfiiedAve.
Summit

Police charge driver of
overturned car with DWI

Mountainside
On Sunday at 12:55 tun., a vehicle

overtimed on Rente 22 West at the
intersection of Lawrence Avenne. T ie
driver, Richard Desimone, 55, of
Snmmit was taken to University Hos-
pital for his injnries,

According to witnesses, the vehicle
hit the divider, became ajAome and
landed on its roof.

When police officers approached
Desimone's car, they noticed a sttong
odor of alcohol

"We don't know what his blood
alcohol level was," said L t Todd Tur-
ner, "What happened was because of
the injuries we couldn't administer
the breathalyzer exam."

While at the hospital, blood was
4aken from Desimone, "The blood has
to be taken to the NJ State Police,
which has already taken place and it
takes three weeks ot so1 to get the
results," said Turner.

Desimone was charged with a driv-
ing while intoxicated.

• Maria Costa-Wnjciak, 40, of Eli-
zabeth was arrested for theft of mov-
able property on Friday at 11:30 a.m,
at a house on Locust Avenue where
she,was employed as a housekeeper.

Police recovered the jewelry which
allegedly was stolen.

• An Old Tote ^oad resident
reported that a bag of "dog feces was
placed on the front steps of hex home
on Feb. 18 at 2:38 pjn. Three weeks
earlier the resident had also founds
bag of dog feces.

POLICE BLOTTER

On Feb. IS at 4:30 fm,, a Scotch
Plains resident reported his vehicle
stolen from Loew's Theatre on Route
22 East,

• Oa Feb. 23 at 9 pin,, Dev Bhan-
dari, 23, of Garwood, was stopped on
Roote.22 East for making unsafe lane
changes. It was found that Bhandari
was driving with a suspended driver's
license and New Jersey registtation,

• On Feb. 27 at 12:07 pa. , , The
Solomon Organization, Sheffield
Stteet, reported a check fraud. An
unknown person made two counter-
feit checks drawn on a Solomon Orga-
nization account and cashed them in
the amounts of. $1,498.98 and
51.497.99. ;

• On Friday at 2:30 pjn., a Route
22 East business reported that some-
one stole a Dell Inspiron 8100 laptop
compute from the office. >

Springfield I
On Feb. 23 at 12:30 am., Brian

Beasley, 32, of East Orange was
arrested on Morris Turnpike for a
revoked driver's license, fictitious
plates, unregistered car, no insurance,
obstruction, hindering bis own
apprehension, and identity theft.

• Staples on Route 22 West
reported that two computers woe sto-
len between Feb. 15 and 20. The com-
puters were a Sony Desktop valued at
$2,488.64 and a Compaq handheld
valued at $487,19.

GaUdKxone. JBchoQL
^Established 1975 " Certified Teachers

All Instruments and Voice • Ensembles
Summer Classes Available

Kindermusik Classes for ages 2 to 7 i
River Walk Plaza 256 Morris Ave.
34 Ridgedale Ave. Springfield, NJ 07081
East Hanover, NJ 07936 (973) 487-46B8
(973) 428-0406

FREE
Cellular Phones

Plans from ;
AuthQriitd Dealers of

AT&T, Cinaular, Nextei, VolcaStream

Now Available...
•FRIE-Nights& Weekends
*PREE - Long Distance
iTREE-Caller ID
•FREE- Voice
'FREE
ACCESSORIES

SMiknlsrOauM

Remote Car Starters
Special*

Starting at

MOBILE
PACKAGES

Starting at *89995

Including Installation

Specializing tn:'
Mobile Au<Mdeo, Security,

Oarwood

Skills for school.
Confidence for everything else.

For mare than 20 years. Sylvan h « helped

over a million children develop a love of

learning. We get results tfirough a proven

process that woria —tfw Sylvan Advantage.'"

• Wt begin by identifying each child's

specific needs, tfien we provide indMdua!

attention and penonaTtad town ptaro.

'; • Sylvan teachen are highly Mined and

certified — and Just love teaching.

YNfe keep you updated every step

of the way with reguUrty scheduted

conferences and progress report*.

» your cNW b smwgSng fci

^chool or Just isn't being chatenged
r enough, caS Sylvan today.

CLEVELAND PLAZA
123 NORTH UNION AVE.

CRANFORD
7MZ

SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER®

• News
• Arts
• Entertainment
• Classified
• Real Estate
• Automotive
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Elevator
talk at
county

Traveling on the elevator at
the county Admlmsfration BuUd-
mg in Elizabeth last week, the
buzz was aU about the appoint-
ment of County Manager
Michael Lapolla to the position
of executive director of the
New Jersey Turnpike Authority.

The discussion wasn't even
the" difficult E-2 Pass fiasco,
budget shortfall or truck traffic
problems which Lapolla wUl
face. The discussion also didn't
speak about Lapolla, an attor-
ney, assistant counsel to a gov-
ernment or a staffer to a United
States senator.

On this day, the center of
attraction was The Star-Ledger
story which mistakenly called
Lapolla the nephew of state
Sen. Raymond Lesniak. It
turned out even The New York
Times called to question about
the familial relationship.

Left
Out
By Frank Capec©

Later that day, the state Senate
reacted with a statement from the
senator's mother, Stephanie. In
part, it read, "Mike's a nice young
man, but he's not family."

She explained that the Lapolla
and the Lesniak families both emi-
gTated from Europe and settled in
Elizabeth in the areas of the city
popular with their ethnic origins.

Lesniak said she was glad to
straighten out the issue because she
had been getting calls about it all
morning.

Lesniak wasn't the only one
with a busy phone.

The political community
enjoyed the opportunity to put the
daily press on the defensive. The
small correction of the mistake the
next day in the newspaper as com-
pared to the size of the original
story only fueled the indignation.

Lapolla remained above the
nephew fray as much as possible.
There was some disappointment
that his efforts in terms of open
space, Access 20QG providing
computers to schools, and tax sta-
bility in the county never got dis-
cussed.

The Home News-Tribune
jumped into the matter with a
mean-spirited editorial which
Cdlled for advertising positions
such as executive director. Presu-
mably, the governor's judgment —
after all he did win the election —
isn't sufficient. Because Lapolla
had run for Congress in 2000 and
lost an election, he was in the eyes
of the daily newspaper's editorial
writer a "failed politician."

You may recall that Congres-
sional camp'ajgn included an accu-
sation that Michael Lapolla's herit-
age was not Italian, but Albanian.

Raymond Donovan, the former
United States Labor commissioner
who successfully fought zealous
prosecution in court, spoke about
his anger that hij grandchildren
still can read the inaccurate press
accounts which* live on in compu-
ters.

It also explains the guy who got
off the elevator before me and said,
1 didn't know Ray Lesniak was

Albanian,"

A r midtot of G-aaford^ Frank
Capece b an attorney.

Revenue
soars for
clerk

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

The Union County Clerk's Office
reported another record-breaking year
for revenue^ last year and with
increased recording fees mandated by
the state, at least SI million more in
revenue is expected in 2002.

Based on die volume of filings,
handled by the clerk's office, Union
County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi esti-
mated the increases in fees will gen-
erate $1 million. She said volume is
sttong because most mortg;.<ie rates
are down and property owners are
refinancing.

The various filing fees for clerks
and surrogates had not been changed
since 1985 and the increase will help
to meet Union County's administra-
tive costs, Rajoppi said. "It's been
extremely low," she said, adding that
the measure had been in the Legisla-
ture for five years. The new fees were
signed into law Jan. 8 by men-Acting
Gov. Donald DiFrancesco and took
effect Feb. 1.

The legislation also was lied to
establishing minimum salaries for
county clerks and surrogates Uirough-
out New Jersey. The Union County
clerk, who is elected every live years,
a l ready earns approximately
Si04,000 annually. Prior to the enact-
ment of the recent legislation, annual
salaries for clerks and surrogates var-
ied in New Jersey, anywhere from
S65.O0O to $105,000. Now, salaries
will be 65 percent of the salary of a
Superior Court judge, or slightly more
than $90,000.

More than SI 1.4 million in revenue
was generated by the clerk's office
last year, witli S5 million going to
Union County and $6.4 million to the
state as part of the Realty Transfer
Tax Fee. The $11.4 million is one of
the highest totals in the history of the

office and is an 11 percent increase
over 2000. The clerk returns a portion
of the revenue to the county's general
fund.

"This dramatic revenue high direct-
ly parallels the sustained activity and
consistently low" mortgage rates
which continue to stimulate refinanc-
ing of mortgages as well as first-time
home buying throughout 2001,"
Rajoppi said,.

The clerk's office recorded an all-
time high 31,874 mortgages last year,
while the second highest document
recording svas notice of settlement,
which increased 35 percent, and mort-
gage caiicellaiions, which were up 30
percent.

Some of tlie new fees were hiked
by us much as 80 percent. The new fee
schedule includes increases for con-
struction Hens, from $4,50 each to
$15, and copies of deeds are up from
$18 for the fi/st page and S2 for each
additional page to $30 for the first and
$5 for each additional.

"From a revenue perspective, it's
very helpful at least for us," Freehol-
der Daniel Sullivan, chairman of the
board's Fiscal Affairs Committee,
said.

The surrogate's office generated
approximately 5400,000 in revenue
from recording fees in 2001. Approxi-
mately 5525,000 is expected this year.
Surrogate James LaCorte said a con-
servative estimate on revenues from
the fee increases is about 5136,000
this year/

Rajoppi has reported a tremendous
increase in the number of county iden-

tification cards, IDs and passports
, processed since Sept. 11, There was a
100 percent increase in the number of
photographs from 2000 and a 10 per-
cent overall increase in the total num-
ber of ID cards, A decrease of 3,5 per-
cent in passport applications was attri-
buted to the slowdown in air travel
immediately following Sept. 11.

Due to the increase in demand for
identification cards, Rajoppi said her
Westfield satellite office has been
opened an additional evening during
the sveek, which will provide another
opportunity for more revenue.

As revenues and filings increase,
the clerk's office also is in the process
of installing new technology that
eventually will eliminate books and
paper. The office is in the process of
installing new imaging equipment

that will allow people to view diicu-
menis online, which officials hope is
complete by the end of Uie year.

"We won't Have to do books, which
saves lots of money," Rajoppi said,

Tlie imaging is quite significant,
Deputy Clerk Alan Falcone said, as it
will allow citizens to search the
clerk's documents without'having to
travel to the office in Elizabeth. The
office plans to backing Uie last 10
years of documents which costs about
$200,000. With three million docu-
ments in the clerk's office, it becomes
an expensive proposition. Some of the
money Jbr Uie capital equipment will
come from the County Clerk's Trust
Fund as well as the county's capital
budget. The fund receives $2 out of
tlie fee for each document recorded.

Falcone said the office eventually
will eliminate books and paper,
"Everything will be imaged on
screen," he said, adding that more
computer equipment will be needed.
As lor computer hardware, lie said tlie
office should be set for this year,
needing only upgrades in the future to
avoid becoming obsolete; the addi-
tional revenue should cover it.

Jail deal
renewed

By Murk Hrywna
Regional Editor

Last year, when the county prop
wad to close the old jail and consoli-
.iHte its inmate population into the
new jail across the street, while send-
ing 250 prisoners to a drug treatment
punter in Newark, corrections officers
fLgularly came out en masse to free-
hulder meetings, speaking against the
pi.in, which included layoffs.

The Board of Chosen Freeholders
List week renewed a S5.4-million con"
hrtul with Roseland-based Education
and Health Centers of America Inc. to
continue sending inmates to Delaney
! lall in Newark this year. But no one
was present to talk about the con-
tract's renewal. The firm will provide
"residential, outpatient and aftercare
programs" for Union County Jail
inmates.

County Manager Michael Lapolla
said the arrangement at Delaney Hall
(us been "working beautifully." The
average daily population at the jail is
approximately 230 inmates, he said,

Vincent DeLouisa, president of
Policemen's Benevolent Association
Local 199, which represents correc-
liuns officers at the county jail,
doesn't see it the same way. He was
unaware Uie freeholders were to vote
on the contract's renewal last week.

"We still feel it's a form of privati-
zation. The conditions at the county
jail have not improved," he said,
adding that it is understaffed and
houses the county's must serious

'offenders. "I don't see the value of
sliding inmates" to Delaney Hall,
"It's money poorly spent," He would
rather see the funds spent to adequate-
ly staff the jail, where officers on duty
lire forced to stay and work when
others are not available cither because
of illness, vacation or other days.

, DeLouisa said inmates sent to
Dclarscy Hall arc "nut really being

• rehabilitated. In the long run. we'll
Sue FKEEHOLDKKS. l'aSe B2

Tower project may be
completed by summer

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

Tlie county courthouse in niizabcUi
will celebrate its 100th birthday in
2003. Since 1998, the county has been
renovating parts of the century-old
structure, adding an atrium and back
entrance in addition to continuous sta-
bilization and window replacement
within the most visible part of the
courthouse — the 17-story tower
which was built in 1931.

Last week, tlie Board of Chosen
Freeholders approved a change order
of 577,000 for a contract wiurM&M
Consfruction Company of Union for

•m*. t

Ties that hold granite to the
structure have deterior-
ated, causing some brick
work to come loose and
requiring the scaffoldina.

the installation of an air handling unit
to Uie courthouse tower, bringing the
total contract amount to'.$2,177
million.

Director of Operational Services
Frank Dann said the change order was
necessary because it was revealed,
when some walls were taken down,
that certain smictural steel was in the
way. Redesign of some duct work
also was needed, he said as well as
asbestos abatement after uncovering
some walls.

"Working on a 100-year-old build-
ing can be quite a 'challenge."

Construction of the current court-
house began in 1903 and the building
has fa*d various a4ditlon,R and
improvements throughout the years,
including a three-story addition in
1905 and the seven-story courthouse
annex, built in 1925, which houses the
old jail and Hall of Records.

Scaffolding around the tower por-
tion of the. courthouse should come
down by the summer, Dann said.

The Terra-Cotta restoration and
window replacement of the tower is
scheduled for completion in June as is
the HVAC system upgrade for the
courthouse tower. The new HVAC

, system wiU provide central air condi-
tioning, which Dann said will be
much mere energy efficient, as well
as inyrove the air qaality and climate
control. ^

"It's a very complicated system to
Install,** County Manager Michael
Lapolla said of the u r conditioning
and --veirtUition work.

Last year, the county completed

_ „ i Thollm By Jeff Gr.nll

Scaffolding on the tower portion of the county courthouse in Elizabeth should come
down by the summer while work will continue along the exterior of the lower part of the
compiex.

renovations to the 14th Courthouse
Tower creating new courtroom space
to address some overcrowding condi-
tinns in the judicial complex.

The schedule of exterior west may
be a little longer because it must be
dune floor by floor, Lapolla said.
Scaffolding has been up to secure the
«*«rfdr because chunks of brick had
been faiiJng off the building.

In April 1999, the Board of Chosen
Freeholders adopted a $20-miliion

bond ordinance to fund renovations
on the tower portion of the county
courthouse. Work began on the build-
ing early in 1999 with emergency sta-
NlizAtien of stones sad othef remedial
work.

Architect Michael Zemsky of
Westfield was hired in late 1998 for
SIOO.OOO to begin replacement of the
Terra-Cotta tiles on the tower. He pre-
sented a S20-rrnUion plan to freehol-
ders that detailed the various work

needed for the c o m p l e x ' s
rehabilitation.

linance• Lnrccior Lawrence Car-
nsclli said the county has not issued
debt on the courthouse renovation yet,
only authorizing the debt and tempor-
ary financing by issuing shoft-tenn
notes. It is expected to be included in
a bond sale later this year when the
rate and maturity of the bonds will be ;
determined. '

Friendly Sons of St. Patrick prepare to honor two Irishmen
It's timi to galote t̂wo l6geod«y Irishmeo and take some time for the Weain'

O* toe Green as the Friendly Sons of Saint Pattick of Union County honor
Matthew P. GJackin and William J. Duffy at their annual dinner Wednesday at
T * A f f , * . ' * ^ f i * * ^ a _

x. Allaire m MuuuLsinsiuc. — —
Glackln, *an Elizabeth police sergeant ha* played the bagpipes at coontless

funerals honoring his colleagues, and Duffy, a retired Clark poUee captain
spearheaded a. drive to name new streets in his borne town with the names of
fallen heroes who gave their.lives to'S^eoantty.

"We *re so proud to honor these two men,* H M J. Todd Mooocy, dinner
chairman. As In past year*, the FrieaBy SODS of Saint Patrick will *wtrd a
pocJrifcsjtjco fe) Project Children, the programjfctfLMop children txom Nqrth-__
em In&md to spend time with a best family in America. Moooey gaid the grasp

The Friendly Sons of Saint Patrick will
award a, contribution to Project Children,
all© preteoti an annual college scholarship to an outstanding bij^i school senior
of Irish Aoeeiay,

Gladdn said be w « teoly honored to be chosen as "Irishman of the Yea" and
took Q» eppertnaity to thank hit chief, daeetor and other sapetiix* for allowing
him to take part in law enforcement ceremonies. Glackin, who has been a p^er

,at every j e l t e •cadesflf ffadsaaon, at the FoUee Memorial WaU in Washing*
too, D.C^ and at 200 Gab eereniofiei «*eh year, tajd be is proad that bJ« oldest

son Michael has taken up the pipes. A police officef since 1978, he received a
valor award in 1991 for confronting a suspect who pointed a loaded gun at him.

He lives in Clark with his wife of 18 yean. Lisa, and their three children
M i c h a e l , M a t f t e w a n d M a r y k a i e . "•——••—-•———"• - ••--—- . . ^ . . . . . .

Duffy, who retired two years ago after 28 years with the Clark police, is a
lifelong Clark resident who served in the U.S. Army and now works in the
Released Offenders Unit of the ProseeutoT's Office. For .30 yews, be has
researebed toe history of Clark's "faUeo heroes" and convinced Clark oEGcUli
to adopt aa ordiQanee nimmg aH new streets after servicemen and servieeiro-
men who died serving their eoontry,
...He and Ms wife at 2S years, Reoate, have three coUdrea,Cheryl Lym,
and Erin.
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Fe/cfs^u/? ////s Manor with'cast hf thousands'

Tovah Feldshuh

Taking The Manor in West Orange
by storm Feb. 28 was a musical-
comedy cast of thousands: Tovah
Feldshuh!

Appearing in The Manor's Cabaret
Soiree series, Feldshuh presented
"Tovah: StiU Out of Her Mind," a
slight reworking of her 1996 New
York show, "Tovah: Out of Her
Mind."

And it was from out of Feldshuh's
mind that this thoroughly delightful
cast — OK, there were seven or eight,
not thousands —« sprang to full and
vibrant life.

Prior to the performance in Le
Dome, my companion and I enjoyed
dinner in the Terrace Lounge. With
the wonderful Bobby Richards m
place at the piano, our meal — cour-
tesy of the gifted executive chef,
Jochen Voss — was a delight.

To whet our appetites, we were
served a lobster mctlsse with tomato
salad and fava beans with a brioche
dumpling. The mousse was light and
airy, with the fish flavor delicate but
defined, the texture consistent and
creamy; while the tomatoes boasted
just-picked freshness on the palate.
The fava beans and dumpling, served
in a light cream sauce, were not quite
as flavorful when compared to their

Record show returns to Springfield Sunday
people haven't really thought about what hap-

pened to those millionsot'records mid LPs printed from the
early "50s on. Were they thrown out? Stashed in attics? Do
people care?
- There are many people who do care, and they can be

found browsing through thousands of vinyl "platters" at
record shows.

Compact discs debuted in the early '80s and less than 10
years later, record sales had dwindled to a mere trickle. Or
had they? Club DJs are constantly searching for fresh
grooves on vinyl for their mixes. Record collectors, those
purists on the prowl lor gem mint LPs and covers, never
went away, Lately, a crop of popular television shows that
locus oil antiques and collectibles and their potential value
has rekindled interest in all things "old." including that box
of LPs and 45s hidden at the back of the closet.

One place where al of these collectors converge is at
record shows, such as the one being held al the Holiday Inn
on Route 22 West in Springfield Sunday,

"The show is just as popular as the first day it was held
in this location, almost 10 years ago." said show promoter
David Lenz. "That's due to the diversity of items available
— it ranges from '50s rock and jazz LPs in '60s/;70s soul
to brand new CDs, music collectibles, videos — all kinds
of music-related items are here," Lenz has more than 20
years' experience in die retail music business, "Really,

vinyl is just as hot as ever. Maybe more so, as people rn\
their 20s are 'discovering' the old record player stuck in t
comer of the closet and realizing that instead of paying $15
to S20 for a new CD, they can pick up maybe a dozen LPs
for the same money, That, and the fact that quite a few
small independent record stores have closed their doors,
means that record shows are one of the few places to find
records,"

Although music videos, CDs and tapes abound at record
shows at cut-rate prices, the main thrust is records —
affordable.LPs, rare 45s and unusual albums. Online auc-

> lions, a popular aspect of die computer age, can drive
prices higher than most would want to pay. At record
shows, you can actually see the item you want to buy, a key
factor with older records. The shows are an amalgamation
of many music vendors in one room competing with each
other, giving collectors more clout and giving browsers the
opportunity to pick up music treasures al rock-bottom
prices. The environment is ripe for selling those records
gathering.dust in the closet.

The Greater New Jersey Record Show will take place
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., at (he Holiday Inn in Spring-
field. Admission is 55 for adults and S3 ibr senior citizens;
children younger Ulan 12 are admitted free. For informa-
tion on selling records there, call Lenz at 908-925-9667 or
send e-mail to GNJRccordShow@aol.com.

A VALIER
\xict <$~ Restaurant

Established 1986

Serving Fine Food ez Cocktails
j

Introducing"' Complete Dinners
Everyday^ Glass of Paul Masson Wine

A Complimentary Visit to the Salad Bar
Includes,' ^ CupqfSoup A Cup of Coffee or Tea

A Scoop of Ice Cream, Pudding, Pie, Danish or Muffin
United Time Special! So Take-Out.'

n,Luncheon Specials (inch Glass of Paul Masson Wme), A
Monday thru Friday 11am - 4pm (No Take-Out) ' >

Starting at $&°lncl; Salad Bar, Soup, Entree, Dessert, Coffee or Tea

Featuring our Colossal SALAD BAR
(Over 35 different & delicious dishes to choose from)
plus our Incredible Homemade Soups

Diner Pj
Resla

"ees with a

Attnosh
want
ere• • *

I f LVIKST SPECIAL
M-F 6 AM TO 11 AM

.4 SHORT STACK of FRENCH TOAST or

NOT FOR TAKE OUf;« LIMITED TIME OFFER

ATM AVAILABLE

Life is
a Qabaret
ByBIIIVanSant
Associate Editor

companions on the plate.
I began with the scallop and seal-

lion galantine with mache and passion
fruit chili coulis. Perfectly prepared,
the scallops retained thfl own identi-
ty, without the flavoi dominating the
plate. The coulis was delicious, with
the sweet passion fruit offsetting the
slight bitterness of the greens.

My companion's appetizer course
was the celery knob soup with oxtail
spring roll. The soup was lightly fla-
vored, with ah elusive tang, while the
spring roll boasted a hearty taste
belied by its light texture.

The salad course .was a medley of
baby greens with a walnut vinaigrette
dressing. The greens were a very nice
mixture of varieties. The dressing

', however, featured only the sub-
tlest hint of walnut, but was very
heavy on (lie vinegar.

For our mam course, I savored the
oven-roasted Muscovy duck breast m
kumquat sauce with grilled vegetable
sandwich, while my companion
enjoyed the braised veal shoulder and
seared veal medallion in a pumpkin
seed crust with porclni jus, accompan-
ied by creamed spinach and sun-dried t
tomato crepes. .'"'

Excellently complemented by a'
pinot noir, the duck, wluch featured a
side disj? of seasoned duck ragout,
was succulent and beautifully,-
balanced ' by the kumquat sauce,'
svhich was very light and not the least
bit syrupy. The wedge-shaped sand-
wich, which resembled a Napolean in
its delicate layering, was a perfect
marriage of the fresh-tasting veget-
ables and the flavor from the grill. ••

The veal was flavorful and tender,

while the crepes were sweet and tangy
at the same time, creating a fascinat-
ing corribination.

The dessert of mousse au chocolat
with quince compote and exotic fruit
sorbet was almost sinful in its rich-
ness. The mousse, which was encased
in a chocolate shell was not at all
heavy, but more resembled chocolate-
flavored air. The sorbet, served in a
small cookie-wafer bowl, was indeed
exotic, defying the palate to identify
the fruits used therein. Both treats
complemented each other deliriously.

Up in Le Dome, emcee Mark
Blausiein, of radio station WMSC at
Montclair State University, welcomed
the crowd to Fcldshuh's show, men-
tioning that the performer will next
appear on television in "Kissing Jessi-
ca Stein" opposite Richard Dreyfuss.

Feldshuh swept into the room with
the presence of a grand diva, immedi-
ately filling the space with the power
of her performance. Her opening
number, "Call Me Tovah," was an
hysterical play on words — at her
own exnense — poking fun at the
many rrtispronunciations her name
lias endured.

After regaling the audience with a ,
very tongue-in-cheek history of The
Manor, she launched into a pefor-
mance that bore less resemblance to a
vocal cabaret act than it did to a bra-
vura one-woman theater piece.

Reminiscent of Whoopi Goldberg's
1985 Broadsvay debut at the Lyceum
Theater, "Still Out of Her Mind" fea-
tured several characters created or
reinvented by Feldshuh, each a com-
plete person unto themselves.

We met her father. Sidney, an off-
key, loving man; her Grandma Ada,
the quintessential Jewish grand-
mother; Dr. Sylvia Chronic, the
depressive radio host of."Kaddish and
Coffee;" Joya Gormezano, a Sephard-
ic refugee in Turkey; a New York
street kid who had the crowd scream-
ing in the elegant surroundings; con-
fused little Molly, product of a

S^

Cathohc-Jewish marriage; a sweet oM
guy named Joe filling his p o s u

retirement days, and the ever-riotous
Sophie Tucker. Along the way, Felds-
hiih tipped her hat to composers Irv-
ing Berlin and flie Gershwins,

Much of the material was written
by Feldshuh herself and kept the audi-
ence m stitches by being at once
insightful and outlandish. .

Musically, Feldshuh* s material was
as varied as her cast of characters.
Displaying the sound which made her
a staple on Broadway, she offered up
a Berlin medley, as well as a history
lesson on the Gershwin brothers,
illustrating the origins of some of their
songs as Yiddish lullabies or Hebrew
prayers. Not relying solely on the
Great American Songbook, Feldshuh
peppered her show with such diverse
numbers as Joya's stirring "Cuando
El Rey Nimrod," a traditional
Sephardic song; little Molly's riotous
"Shalom Santa," which managed to
work "Ave" and "Qy vey!" into one
line of lyric, and Sophie Tucker's
slightly risque burlesque number, "I
Don't Want to Get Thk." As if she
were bom to sing each style, Feldshuh
wrung every bit of mileage out of
each song, demonsffating an astound,
ing vocal versatility.

The sheer energy and focus dis.
played by Feldshuh, in both her sing,
ing and acting, made the 90 minutes
fly, with each of her characters fully
realized and multi-layered. Often-
times, the innate humor of her sub-
jects was louchingly counterpomted
with a bittersweet po'ignmee, as was
the case with Joe, Joya and Grandma
Ada, creating a very fascinating
experience.

Feldshuh, who has lit up Le Dome
in the past, is welcome back anytime
— whether all by her talented self or
with her pack of delightful friends!

Appearing tonight at The Manor
is Jim Caruso. For information, call
973.731-2360.

At Atria* we'll provide you with all the independence you
desire, along with the support and care you may need.
Ask about our specials.

Private apartments with your choice of floor plans

Elegant dining, with meals by an expert culinary staff

On-site libraries, exercise/game rooms, wellness clinics and
barber/beauty shops

A calendar bursting with social events, outings and activities

Carefully integrated safety and security features '

Customized personal assistance plans

Scheduled transportation to designated shopping, healthcare
centers, places of worship and special events

aai Mavktt eay my 4-M « w d i i % «nd start Segal wMcttes

Atria Cranford
10 Jackson Drive

Cranford, New Jersey 07016

908.709.4300
www.atrJaretirementllvlng.eoin 007.

2401 N .Wood Aven ue
Roselle

008-241-8386 FX 908-245-2461
www.covalierdincr.com

Senior Living

Offering an affordctye option

908/352-9200
Leasing office located at
1139 East Jersey Street

Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201
800/553-0300 Voice/TTY
,www.carteretseniorcom
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nger will bring varied career to concert hostess duties
By Bea Smith
Starr Writer

F«jr Uiose who remember Ireland's
gift v the entertainment world, Car-
mel Qumn, who made her American
deb^ more than 40 years ago on the
Arthir Godfrey radio and television
shovs, it wiU be a real experience to
onctmore thrill to her versarfle talents
Mardi 19 at the Cherish the Ladies
conart at Paper Mfll Playhouse,
MilbuDL

Fir those too young to remember, it
wiUbe an unforgettable experience to
see he lovely red-haired, green-eyed
IrisJ singer open the concert with her
amadng voice and her amusing
anecdotes.

Mhat a way to celebrate the St. Pat-
rick s event

The Dublin-barn Quinn — who is
stiU incredibly youthful-looking,
wkose soft Irish brogue can charm the

Godfrey Show bo& on radio and TV,
Godfrey htaiself, her many television
hostess appearances, the 25 years she
entertained annually at personal bene-
fits at Carnegie HaU, her summer the-
ater starring roles, her recording of
"Pattkk MnMoon and His Magic Bal-
loon" for which she received a Gram-
my Award nomination, and her reluc-
tance to accept the John F. Kennedy
Award for Excellence in her field.
Quinn was the second woman ever to
receive such an hqnor. the first was
Maureen O'Hara.

She mentioned how for 25 years,
she and her husband and her pianist
"took care of the charities at Carnegie
Hall
. "When they called me to do the

Arthur Godfrey show. I was really
happy with the reception I received.
But my family, who saw the shows,
said things Uke, 'You're just like

b d ihardest of hearts and whose love of somebody else.' And my father said,
lift and humanity and the arts is ter- 'They must be easily pleased
ribly contagious — sparkled a greet-
ing at lunch the other afternoon in

in

g n in
MilJbum. this reporter had not seen
h

America.' I actually have my father to
thank, God rest him. H» always said,
'Be yourself, and you'll do well.' My

her ̂  four decades^—and immediate- father was very witty. I had two
ly ^as put at ease with a warm
handshake. ,

Qunn discussed a lifetime of

y y
brothers and one sister. You know,
Arthur Godfrey reminded me of my
father. Arthur was very much loved

eventi that has turned her into a very and very much hated. If my father, or
specid human being. She talked about Arthur, started on me, I'd give it rightf g , g g
thesixyears she spent with the Arthur back. But Arthur was verv kind to me.

\ REUNIONS
• Thefollo wing reunions have been

register^ with Reunions Unlimited.
Sumn^t High School Class of

1982, 2&h reunion, Aug. 24.
Unionkigh School Class of 1982,

20th reuiion. May 11.
Union ^igh School Class of 1992,

10th reunnn, June 15.
Union Hbh School Classes of 1972

and "73. A\g. 16.
Union Hi|i School Class of 1977,,

25th reunion Nov. 30.
Union Higi School Class of 1983,

20th reunionh003.
,Union Higrbchool Class of 1993,

10th reunion, 1003. '

Westfield High School Class of
1992, 10th reunion, May 4.

For information, call Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at 732-617-1000,

• Rahway' High School Class of
1977 is searching for. classmates in
preparation for the 25th reunion,.
Members of this class are asked to
contact Charlene Rankins-Jackson at
,908-490-1543 or Bob Brandner at
732-821-5774.

• St. Mary High School, Jersey
City, Classes of 1960, '61, '62 and '63
are planning a reunion. For informa-
tion, call Ken Giordano at
732-549-6600 or 732-946-7075.

Carmel Quinn

And he was kind to others on the staff.
He took care of people medically, 1
suppose if you're that big in the busi-
ness, not everyone will Uke you. The

'show was so real — not taped — it
could be as good as any show at that
time."

Quinn talked about her four child-
ren — one son, Michael, who died at
age 31 — she mentioned her three
grandchildren, her family at home in
Ireland and her great memories of her
own childhood.

Qumn, who resides in Leonia and
who appeared Off-Broadway in
November and December, explained
hosv she got to play the Paper Mill. "I
received a telephone call from my
agent in Florida. He said, 'Would you
like to play the Paper Mill?' Who
wouldn't like to play the Paper Mill?"
she chuckled, "They are all a joy to
work with at that theater. And I've
worked with the Cherished Ladies
before. They are simply wonderful! 1
was very happy about the whole
tiling. No nights; no airplanes. It was
very nice in every way. I'm really
very happy."

Her lovely Irish green eyes
twinkled mischeviously. "There are
quite a number of performers past 70

who are sdll right up there. Look at
Barbara. Cook with her concerts,
Elaine Stritch in a wonderful show —
and what about the great Bea Arthur
doing a one-woman show on Broad-
way? Because of our many years in
the entertainment world, we have all
learned how to please an audience.

"Now, I sing and also do comedy.
People ask me: 'Where do you get the
energy?' 'From sheer love of what
I'm doing,' I reply. The killer among
us is sheer boredom."

Quinn recalled that "I used to do
solo concerts, and actually enjoyed
opening the acts in theaters and clubs.
What's lovely about this is that you
get to appear in the first act; if you
close a show that has a lot of stars in
it, sometimes the people m the audi-
ence become restless toward the end
of the evening. And you get to show
off m front of all those stars. That's
thrilling. Opening is just fine with me.
What's the difference, as long as you
do a good performance? I used to
open the Ed Sullivan Show, and I had
a ball. I got the show off to a good
start It's not you — but the show
that's important. There's no ego
here," she laughed, 'just gratitude."

Quinn had a drastic tragedy about
10 years ago, and she learned how to
cope with it after much infrospeeiive
prayers and memories.

"I lost my son, Michael, in a sudden
death," she said In retrospect. "He was
31 years old. and he was a program
director for 'People' magazine. He
was always in my dressing room
when I was peribniiing. And I
remember Michael saying to me:
"You should go out and have fun,1 I
had forgotten about that, especially
when you don't dunk you'll ever
laugh again. If you can pray to them in
heaven, you can get by each day. Just
ask Ibr a day at a time,"

Quinn's oilier children are Scarf'
Fuller, Terry and June, "My oldest
grandpjuld, Una, is 20, and she goes td;

Vassar," she said.
Quinn's first move back into the

entertainment busmess was "my first
show in St. PauL Minn. People said,
'Come and see how you feel.' And so
I did. A lot of people came to see me,
and a lot of people from Europe took
to me. I was there for a week. And I
did it. I played Diamond Jim's. Bit by
bit, I crept back, and I know that's
what Michael would have wanted."

Qumn said she had worked with
Jackie Mason, "who had a peat idea
for a TV series. I was delighted. But it
never came off. Everyone always
picked on me to be a co-hostess on TV
— Mflte Douglas, Mary Tyler Moore.
And when I did summer theater, I
became pea t friends with all of the
cast. They were wonderful. That's
when I learned how to be reasonably
happy — and successful. They said,
'You have the responsibility of bring-
ing in the crowd.' You get the kind of
salary that at least allows you to pay
your bills and do what you want. How
can you ask for more?"

The beautiful entertainer will be
entertaining "at a benefit in New York

stale for the elderly. They are so pre-
cious," she said. "Then I go to Dublin,
Ireland, then to Leiorim, where my
inoiher came from 1*11 be m Ireland
for Easter. You know. Easier Monday
is a big holiday there. We go to the
horse races, the Fairyhouse Racet-
rack. My father, who was a concert
violinist, classically trained in all the
music for the operas, couldn't make a
living at that. So he became a turf
accountant, which means a bookmak-
er, at the races. He used to take us
there all the time. We had peat fun."
she laughed,

"I have some wonderful things
coming up after the Paper Mill con-
cert. I'll be appearing in Milwaukee
and Wisconsin. And," she said happi-
ly, "In April, I'll be in a concert in
Poughkeepsie, That is where my
panddaughter's college is. She has a
scholarship to Vassar. She'll have a
good laugh at her Irish grandmother
playing right there in her town.

"Now, won't she?"

Famed Irish vocal group will
headline Paper Mill concert

Get your Irish up!
Paper Mill: The State Theater of New Jersey, under the leadership of

Executive Producer Angelo DeLRossi and Artistic Director Robert Jolian-
son, will present the return of Celtic music sensations Cherish the Ladies,
along with the First Lady of Irish Song, Cannel Qumn, as Uie host Ibr Ms
memorable evening.

This St. Patrick's Day celebration will lake place March 19 at 8 p.m. at
the Paper Mill in MUlbum. Tickets are S32 and S42. Call 973-3764343,
stop by the box office or buy online at www.papermill.org:

Over the past 14 years, the name of a tune-honored traditional Irish jig
lias become equally well known as the name for one of die inustengagmg
ensembles in Irish music — Cherish the LudicSi They have grown from a
one-time concert concept to an Irish iraditionalimusic sensation, literally
the most successful and sought-after Irish-American group in Celtic mus-
ic history. With their unique blend of virtuosi instrumental talents, beaut-
iful vocals, captivaung arrangements and stunning step dancing, Uiis
powerhouse group combines all the facets of Irish traditional culture and
puts it forth in an 'immensely humorous and entertaining package.

For more mformalion on the group, visit www.chcrishtlicLidics.com.

2OO2

Podiatric Medicine
Dr. Desiree Nelson-Kelly, a podiatrist in private

practice In Springfield, specializes in management of
disease and injuries of the foot and ankle. Some of
the disorders treated1 are diabetic foot care, wound
care, ingrown toenails, corns and calluses.

Dr. Nelson-Kelly, received her undergraduate
•grco from the University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland
id her podiatric medical degree from the Now York College of

(odiatnc Medicine in New York. She has completed residency
It Gouverneur Hospital in New York and at the Veterans
lospital in East Orange, New Jersey. She has been practicing
it the Springfield Podiatry Center since the fall of 2000. Dr
lolson-Kelly works as a professional consultant for the
ooihealthnetwork.com web site. Dr. Nelson-Kelly also has

[spoken for church groups and other organizations to help
promote good teeihaaiih.

Please take advantage of all the services that Dr. Nelson-
Kelly can provide you and your family. For more information
please call: D73-a70.1113 or coll ph. 201-406-8613.

Dr. Desires Nelson-Kelly
Springfield Podiatry Center

Podiatric Medicine
493 Morris Avenue

Springfield, New Jersey .
Weekend and Evening hours also Available

IJW 2OO2
MdkrogianiiM
Young Again

Massage Therapy
Relax, Refresh, Rejuvenate

• Swedish • Deep Tissue * Shiatsu • Roiki

269 Sheffield St Mountainside, NJ

: 908.233-9979

BA.M, CMT ' }*>mber, ABMP

Penny Andrews, a life long resident of Union
County, graduated from RoseJIc Park High School
and Union County Vocational School in 1970,
earning her license in cosmetology.
Penny began her career in a Westfield salon for one
year and then spent two years in a Roseile salon

before coming lo Cranford in 1979, She worked for the Mane
Event Hair Salon for 13 enjoyable years before purchasing the
salon and since has made many positive changes: Waxing,
Manicures. Pediuurei.. tiile hours., senior diK'cHUUv. daily
specials and a full retail line, all this while'maintaining
reasonable prices.
Penny, now living in Cranford along with her husband and five
vear old son, cares about the community and does a yearly cut-
a-ihon lor Cranford project home and donates gift certificates
each momh for various other Crant'prd chanties. She also
voiv-"ic^ri tier lime for the American Cancei Socieiy "Look
GfxxJ, Feel Better" program.
iMcii.-Woincn and children arc all welcomed at the Mane Event
by a friendly and experienced staff specializing in all phases of
Hair Care. So make. "The Mane Event" hair salon a "main
event" in your day. *."•

The Mane Event Hair Salon
• 107 N. Union Avenue

Cranford »908.272-5622
HOURS Mondiy - Wednesday 10- 7 PM • Thursday 10-9 PM

I niiay 9-9 PM • Saturday 9-5 PM

RoxanneDunn

Working Mother'
of two ^

Program Director
Owner of

Week's Edition

753 Boulevard, Kenilworth

908-241 -0066

Additional
Women of
Distinction

. . . , ..,'„ * • ...

'" '- *̂ *.:*!?*_r.. .*.. *'.;-:."..

Women inspiring women...that is what Jennifer
Conrtftil is an aboi/i, Srnc* battiJr>g f"nfrss etght
years ago, Jennifer's dream has been to educate
women on how to make better decisions about
their health,

Sorn and raised in Westfield. Jennifer graduated
both Westfiald High School and the University of

Delaware, Upon gr&du&iing s to worked as a fip
planner until her illness motivated her to change life paths.

Since her teenage years, Jennifer has had a passion for
nutrition and exercise, which was enhanced during her
illness. In 2000 she returned from living and working In
Europe for 4 1/2 years, during which time her personal and
cultural experiences motivated her to pursue her dream, in
2001, Jennifer, together with her husband opened inohes-A-
Weigh, a nutrition and exercise center for women only.
Together with her caring staff Jennifer gives women of all
ages personal support by educating ttiem on healthy and
manageabt* eating and tow impact fStn#ss routines ©& they
will took and feel better about themselves.

Inches-A-WeigJu
SI TliTIOH A EXERCISE CENTERS •-J^™ '*••

2 5 6 5 ROUte 2 2 W e s t (mmm from Red Lobster) ,
Union. • §08-686-3450
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Community

Call 1(800)
564-8911

SALESsHGURS
Monday through Friday

9:00 AM-5 PM
After Hours Call
973-672-4100

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrell Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Phone: 800-584.8911 Fax: 973-763-2557
Offices where ads can be placed in person:

UNION COUNTY
1291 StuyvesantAve., Union

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplevvood
170*Scotland Road, Orange

268 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader * icho Leader
The lagle {Cranferd/Cfafk) • th« Loader

Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader
Rshway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
Newa-RBcerd of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronlcla « East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridgi Paper
Nutley Journal' BeHevillo Post

Irvlngton Herald * Vailsburgi Leadar
The independent Press of Bloomfield
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PERSONALS

DEADLINES
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less,.., $20,00 per msertion
Additional 10 words ..$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates.... $25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.......$20.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all IB newspapers

20 words or less-.,...,,..530,00 per insertion
AdditionaJ 10 words.. .$10.00 per insertion
Display Rates.,, $47.50 per column Inch

Contract Rates Available

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustmtnts: We make avtry effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertiiemani. Pleas* cheek your «d the first day it
runs! Wa cannot bt responsibii beyond the first Insertion.
Should an error occur pki*8 ry««y the siawjfwd o^^rtrr*rrt.
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for
errors or omissions In cost of BCtuil space occupied by item in
which error or omissions eeeurrod., Wa can not be held liable
for failure, for any cause, to insert an ad. Worratl Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise or
reclissify any advertisement at any time.. •

CHARGEIT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your, card and expiration date.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE
30 words $31.00 or $45.00 combo

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

Insurance. . .. .

ECONOMY GLASS
20 words $8.00 or $12.00 combo items for
sale under $200,00 One item per ad price

must appear.

FOR SALE
20 words -10 weeks $39.00 or $59.00

combo no copy changes

|wwwi I oca Iso u rce.com ---- ̂ Si§&M^SSS^>

E:Mai! your ad to us at

ads @ iocalsource.com
OR

Fax: your ad to us at

(973) 763-2557

EMPLOYMENT
HILP WANTED

1 HILPWANTiD

$$2500.00 .SS3200.00 WEEKLY POTEN-
TIAL!!! Mailing latters! iasy! Free supplies/
postage! No "soiling! Weekly paychecks!!
$1,000 bonuses! Send SASE:
CQenterpriso Box 81222. Elk Grove,
Colifornia 95759-1222
www.MailinglettorsFromHome.eQm

13,200 WEEKLY! MAILING 800 brochures!
Guaranteed! Free supplies/ postage! Mail
LSASE; Celebrity Mailers, 16625 Redmond
Way 8M233.C-6, Redmond, -WA 98052.
www.celobritymailorscom,

$509 WEEKLY! Working with the Govern-
ment from Homo. No experience required.
Part lime/ full time. 1.888-820-510? (24
hourijextonsion B1Q3

$509 WEEKLY! Working with the Govern-
ment from Homo. No experience roquired.
Part time/ full time. 1-BB8-820-5106 (24
hours) oKtoniion A103.

5800.00 WlEKLY POTENTIAL mailing our
sales letters from homo No exporienco
necessary. Full time/ Part time. Gonuino
opportunity. Free supplies. Call 1-708-431-
6800 (24 hours).

A TRUi Residual income Work around
your life, rather than living around your
work, Commissions and Bonuses no limit.
Coll 1-B8B-31Q.6224 Codo N.

.'ACCEPTING HOME Workers! Mail Order/
internet $500- $6000/ month part time/'full
time, 800-444.5205 or GotApot.com.

'ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT part time
needed for Millburn office Hours and days,
flexible. Requiring 16-24 hours per week
Call Pat Pace at 973-467-4300 extension
3146 or fax resume to: 973-467-8040.

.AMERICA'S AIR Force: Jobs available in
over 150 specialties, plus: up, to $18,000
enlistment bonus. Up to $10,000 student
loan repaymont. High Toeh training. Tuition
assistance. High School grad ago 17.27 or
prior service members from any branch,
call 1-800-423.USAF or visit www.air-
forco.com, US. AIR FORCE.

ANNOUNCEMENT HIRING for 2002.
Postal Positions / Federal Hire $13,21-
524,50/ hour. Full benefits/ paid training/
paid vacation No exporienco required
7:30am- 11pm CST 1.888-726-9083 oxten.
-•-Tt7-KJ.

APPRENTICE, A great opportunity for an
individual So start a career as a paid appren-
tice with hydraulic hose, fittings, and hose
assemblies. No prior exporienca necessary.
On the job training. This is your chance for
a successful carter, Call 973-344-5800 for
an interview,

ATTENTION! GET paid during our 2 week,
C.D.L. truck driving training program! Hun-
dreds of immediate job openings in New
Jersey! Earn $800 per week! No layoffs! 1-
800.688-7008,

ATTENTION! PAID 15- day CDL Training.
Driver trainees needed. Werner, TMC. and
others hiring. WeeWy home time avaitabte.
Up to $900 Weekly plus benefits. Call 1-
800-309.0192,

ATTENTION: INTERNATIONAL Company
Needs Part tons/ Full &ne Hdpi FtetiWe
hours 58-S12/ hour, 1-866-889-3276.

ATTENTION: SMART Parents Work from
home. Build your families future $1500-
S7000 Part/ Full Time, mail order/ internet,
80Q.73Q-5392 www.HomeClzHT.com.-

ATTENTION; WORK from Home. Up to
S26.00 .$75.00/ hour part time/ full time
Mail Order- Internet. 1-87.7-296-0953
www.HappyWorkingAtHome.eom,

AUTO MECHANIC.%xporienced in goneral
repairs (on foreign cars). A good opportuni-
ty fora career position. Call 808-272.8708,

AVON. ENTREPRENEUR wanted. Must bo
willing to work whenever you want, bo your
own boss, and onjoy unlimited earnings
Lot's talk, 668-942-4053

BARTENDERS WANTED. -Earn up to $250
per shift.Make SSS, got trained. Fun exciting
envlronmom Call 800.B06.008S oxt, 201,

BiLLERS EXCELLENT Income! Easy pro-
cessing for local doctors. Full training.
Computer required. 1-800.803-8860 exten-
sion 4470.

BUSY LIVINGSTON specialty group
expansion has opening for additional staff
member. Front desk duties scheduling,
phonos, etc. Medical or dental office expo-
rionco o plus.- Full lime. Monday- Friday
Please call 973.994-3322.

CAREGIVERS NEEDED
Part time mornings/afternoons, orfu)?timo
for the elderly. Flexible hours, Nen medical

companionship, homo care, and elderly
relate!errands. No certification roquired,

• Free training provided.
Driver's license and car required

Home Instead Senior Cure
873-716.7070

CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT/ Secretary.
Pleasant environment, light typing, book-
keeping, pleasant phono manner, people
person, Will train. Afternoon, early evening
973-564-7806 (Tuesdays) "

CUSTOMER SERVICE - Full Time. Small
growing Springfield manufacturing compa-
ny sooks in-house customer servieo rep to
handle wmo computer order entry,
requests for catalogs, samples, with some
administrative duties. Good verbal and writ-
ten communication skills required, Pleas-
ant, friendly, clean worfc environment. 35-40
hour, 5 day week. Monday/ Friday, call
Dave at 973.37i-8844 or fax resume to
973-379-0081, '_

CUSTOMER SERVICE Representative? A
Springfield NJ business.torm,% iH/urki^of ts
seeking 1 full time and 1 part time Cus-
tomer Service Rep to enter orders on the
computer, price forms, and place outbound
customer service calls. Ploaso aend/ fax
your resume to: Safeguard Business Sys-
tems, 45 Springfield Avenue Springfield Nj
07081. Fax: 973-467-6719.'

DATA ENTRY, Medical Billing. $40K- $7QK
year potential! Process medical claims, No
experience needed. Full training. Computer
roquired. Call today 1-8S8.314~.1Q33. Dept
402 www.elaimsmed.eem,

DATA ENTRY. Process Claims for Doctont,
Will train, PC required. Great Income!!! 1-
800.240-1548, Dept 700

DATA ENTRY. We need claim processors
new! Training available. PC required. Great
income!! 1-8QQ.24Q-8197, Dept.700
wwwhpnmed.Qom,

DELIVERY and Bindery. Part Time. Good
Driving Re-sara. CaJ! Sir Speedy 50S-9S4-
33S0,

HELP WANTED

NO EXPERIENCE?
NO PROBLEM!

Looting for friendly, outgoing team players to work at our
Relay storms located In Newark International Airport.

Shifts available:

2:0Qp.fn, To 11:00 p.m.
3:30 p,m, To 12:30 a.m.

Interviews are he!d Tuesday from 8:00 a.m. to I I noon at
Tirmjnal A fiatey office, fax resumes to (STB) 242-6172. Paid

__ pafMng for employees,

DRIVERS -.36/ MILE -All miles! NE Region-
a!, homo* weekly, late model assigned
equipment, paid benefits, trainer opportuni-
ties, 6- month, verifiable experience. Local
terminals in PA and NJ 1-800.800-7315

' (press 1) of 1-800-231-5209.

DRIVERS NORTH American Van Lines has
openings in Household Goods, Specialized
Truskioad and Flatbed Fleets, Minimum of
6 months o/t/r experience required, Tractor
purchase/ lease available. Call 1-800-348-
2147, dept.NJS.

DRIVERS; SOLO up to .36, Teams up to
,48, Contractors ,81 all miles, Lease pur-
chase (zero down), Burlington 1-800-583-
8209, vvwwjoinbmc.com

EARN $25,000 to 550,000/ year Medical
Insurance Billing Assistance neodod immo-
diately! Use your Homo Computer, got
FREE Website 1-600-291-4683 ext. 407.

EARN S650 WEEKLY! Working through the
Government. Part time no experience, A lot
of Opportunities. 1-600-211-9791 Z-10,
EARN INCOME pan time/ full time, around
your schedule. Homo- Based Business.
Free Booklet. Full training 888-253.1834
www.TROPHYLIFE.com."

EASY WORK! Great pay! Earn $500 plus a
waoK, Mailing Circulars and assembling
products at home. 1.800-267-3944 Ext,
135 www.oasywork-groatpay.com
EXERCISE COUNSELOR, part time lead-
ing women's fitness franchise seeks a high-
ly motivated individual with groat attitude.
Experience/ Interest in health/ fitness a
plus, Salary+Bonus. Fax resume to iO8-
686-6798.

FULL TIME Position -English" Speaking
male to operate equipment and drive doliv-
ory truck. Musihavo a driver's license. Call
973-763-6633,

GOVERNMENT IS now hiring! For 2002,
Earn to 540,000/ ysar. ienofcts/ Pension.
Paid training. Call toll free 1-866-809-8008
Postal X7000. Pence x7001.
GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs. Up to
547,578. Now hiring. Full benefits, training,
and retirement. For application and infor-
mation; 800-337-9730 Dept P369,
flam- 11pm/ 7days. g 4 E Services

GOVERNMENT POSTAL jabs. 18 35/
hour. Wildlife Jobs $21,60/ hour. Paid train-
ing, full benefits. No experienco necessary.
Application and exam information. Toil free
1-888-778-4266 extension 151,

GOVERNMENT POSTAL jobs. To 18,35/
hour. Free call for application examination
preparation information. Hiring in select
areas, Fu7! benefits. 1-800.842.1659 exten-
sion 150 7flm-10pm est.7 days.

HOME BUSINESS Opportunity, Improve
you family's financial future. Part/ full time. "
Free information. Full Training.
RevonueAndReward.com 888-239-B353,

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED $835 weekly
processing mail. Easy) No experience
needed. Call 1-888.220-0260 extension
3020 24 hours.

HOP INTO A Fun Job!l Holiday Helpers
Needed for Easier Photo Promotion at Jer-
sey Gardens Mall. 1-800-382-6768. ext.
320.

IN OFFICE medical transcriptionist for busy
5 physician spociatty group. Experienced
only. Salary commensurate with axeeri-
enee. Monday- Friday. Benefits, No servic-
as pieasa. Can 873.994^322,

JEWELRY - PART Time tote* Pasfttert in
fine jewelry stor», Entriuslasm and lov* of
Jewelry a musU Expertence a plus. Fax
resum* to: 908-2?3-377e or call 808-273.
3777,

tANOSCAPE POSJTtONS. R)« Brne posi-
tions available Jmmodiattry to run lawn
m&J(»t#feft«> fwt# in €»*Kt and Morris—
County. Minimum 2 yoarm expsrienea, VaJW
driver's" Ii^na# a must Call Gerry, 873-
094^399

HiLP WANTED

MAKE SSSSSDELIVERING new cars, vans
and R.V.s locally or nationwide, 18 years or
oldar. Call free 877.520.1007. X1001.

MEOICALASSISTANJwith experience and
references needed in Qb-Gyn office part
time. Fax resume to 973-571-9255.
MEDICAL ASSISTANT Full time busy Pod!,
atry Group, experienced preferred, willing
to train, must bo willing to travel. Call
973.763-1248 ask for Lillian.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT; Livingston Doctor's
Office, exporienco necessary, part time
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Fax resume 973.894.1863 or call
973.994-3550,

MEDICAL FULL Time front desk reception-
ist, experience necessary, no night or week-
end hours. Fax resume 908.241-8799.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST, Experienced
full time for chiropractor in West Orangt),
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9am-1pm and
3pm.7:30pm, Tuesday, 3pm-7;30pm and
Saturday iam-ipm. Fax resumo: 973-325-
1022,

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST- Busy Liv-
ingston cardiology practice socks 1 full timo
or 2} part time candidates for receptionist
position. Experience at medical front desk
helpful. CofDputof- cempotancy required.
Duties include: patient intake, busy phones,
chan_ maintonanee, appointment schedul-
ing Fax resumo 973.718-9027,

NOW HIRING: Companies desperately
need employees to assemble products at
homo No soiling, any hours. $500 weekly
potential. Information 1-988-646-1700
dopartmon; NJ-284S, •

OFFICE HELP, some data entry, flexible
hours School moms welcome, may sake
summer off. Union area. Call Lori 908-688-
5368

OPTICAL SALES 1 day only, Thursday
S.OOam-S.OOpm Call Innovation Optics
908-245-0900. " _ '

PART TIME flexible hours. On job training
program. Some heavy lifting required, Must
be in good physical condition. Call Culligan
Water'973-731-7110 Bam-Spm., 18 North-
field Avenue, West Orange,.

PART TIME Receptionist/ Clerical. Largo
Blopmfield Insurance Agency has part timo
opening to handle busy phones and front
desk For appointment 973-429-8100 (9-30
to 4:00)

PART TIME Sales Secretary in Union, Flex-
ible daytime hours. Must be PC proficient
and have excellent verbal and typing skills
908-851 -0444. Ask for Pat

PRESCHOOL TEACHER'S Assistant,
Part Time_ Great opportunity for oariy eh>M>
hood stud'ant. Please fax resume to 908-
245-3342.

RECEPTION 1ST - Full time front desk posi-
tion for a busy Doctor's office. Good com-
munication skifls a must. Please fax resume
iOj_973-S35-5741 or call 973-992-5200.

SALES ADMINISTRATION. Inside sales
position for rapidly growing, Springfield
manufacturer. Candidateshould be a self
starter, experienced and possess good
presentation skills, both written and verbal.
Should be able to build business relation-
ships with both new and established
aecogntj, working with purchasing agtnts,
Contract administrators and customers.
Company environment Is friendly, warm
claan and pleasant. Must hav« college
degree. 5 day w§ek with hours negoUabto
call Davt at 973-379-8844 or fax resumo to
973-37&O0ai. '_

SALESPERSON FULL time. Leading
woman's fitness franchise seeks highly
motivated Individual with 2 years proven
sates sWSIs, Experience/ Interest In moment
hestth a plus. Salary + Bonus. Fax rtsuma
totoa-esa-eres. , " ' " "

ADVERTISE!

HELP WANTED
SCHOOL SECRETARIAL Position avail-
able. Local synagogue school is looking for
a part time secretary, 28 hours a week,
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday
preferred. Position requires a Knowledge of
Microsoft Office, good organizational skills
and the doslro to work with children. Ploaso
fax resume ti 973-379.1941 or call 973-
379-1134.

SECURITY OFFICERS
immediate Part Time
Positions Available in

LINDlN/ELIlAilTH ARIAS
Friday, & Saturday 3. to 11pm Shifts.-

Must Have Car and Phone
GOOD PAY

CALL 908-889-1900

Summer Day Camp Jobs!!:
Spend an active summer outdoors as a day
camp counselor! No nights or weekends
(except training). Group counselors, lifo-
guords/WSi. Instructors for: canoeing,
karate, woodworking, overnights, tennis,
low roposfchallongo. Must bo High School
grad. Teachers welcome. Interviewing now.

908-647-0664
Apply online at

www.campriverbond.bunk1.com
TEACHER, CERTIFIED- Teach nature sub-
jocts at Elephant Tree Nature Camp June
24th- August 16th, ages 4-8. Weekdays
9;30am-2:30pm. Mail Resume to MOD,
Reovos-Rood Arboretum, 165 Hobart
Avonuo, Summit 07901.

TEACHERS/AIDE full time/ part time In an
great pro school in, Short Hills, Call 973-
379-2542 daytime, ask for Marcia,

TELEMARKETING. ASSISTANT Supervi-
fsor. PM hours. Call Botly at 873.082-0203
between 4pm and Bpm.

TELEMARKETING/ Port Time, Evening
Hours. Hourly plus bonus. Call Mary or
Greg, 908-851-9640. ?

Tha Leukemia 4 Lymphemfl Society is
seeking a part time employee. The job
entails general clerical duties, data entry.
Flexible hours. However, 12 to 15 hours a
week is preferred. Pay will depend on expo-
rience. Knowledge of Microsoft Word,
Excel, and/ or Aeeats, For further (nforma-
tion please call Mimi at 873-376-9559 or fax
resume: 973-376.7072.

U.S. POSTAL JOBS. Up to $18,35/ hour
possible. Fres call - application/ exam
preparation information. Hiring in select
areas. Full benefits 1-800-842-2128 exten-
to loo. .

HELP WANTED

DRAFTSMAN, MANUAL seeks full or part
timo work. Your office or my home. Call
973.743-1499. Leave message.

EXPERIENCED AID! seeks position caring
for the sick/ elderly. Live in/ out. Excellent
references upon request. 973-275-1040.

HQUSEOLIANER AVAILABLE homes or.
offices, 10 years experience, free esti-
mates, own transportation. Call Lucy
908-353-8217,

LADY LOOKING for work as housekeepor,
2 or 3 days a week. Own transportation,
experience, references, Blanea after 6pm
973-268-9805. _

MALE NANNY FULLTIME: I will watch your
newborn/ toddler(s) in your Home. Loving,
mature, non-smoker, own car. Cleaning?
Cooking? Pets? All negotiable! Call Rob
973.617.6093.

I ' -qHlLDOARE;- "* " " " "

EUROPA DOMESTICS
Housekeepers, Nannies,

ilder Care From Around The World
Competent, Intelligent &-J
f horoughly Screened

to Overfirif Road, Oakhurst,' NJ
(732}493-0339 ,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

VISA CREDIT Cards National, company
aaeki entrepreneur to open/ manage office
in your area. Marketing unsecured credit
cards to people with credit problems. Call
Ron 1-888-818-2033. Crsdit Solutions
Association.

WAITERS/ WAITRESSES for new restau-
rant, interviewing Molly Maguire's. Please
call for appointment 732-388-6511 or
1 •347-723^700, ask for Joe

S$WEEKLY! STAY -at -home. Processing
HUD/ FHA Mortgage Refunds. No Experi-
ence required. Free information call 1-80O-
449-4625 extension 7507,

EMPLOYMENT WANTED~*
BITTY MARRAPODTS «

HELPING HANDS AGENCY. INC.
Specializing in: Nurses AWea, DMnestfc*.
Chfld Cara. Companions, Housokaspam,

Catering, Estate Wofkera, LJvfrJn, Uve^ul
Dnys S-Spm, 12 Prospecl Ave,, purmUn.

732.752-9120

BUY NEW Jersey for $349! The Now Jer-
eey Press Association can place your 25-
word classified ad in over 150 Nj newspa-
pers throughout the state »a combined cir-
culation of over 2 mittion households. Call
Diane Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600
extension 24,e-mail dtrent@njpa.org or visit^
www.njpa.erg for more information (Nation-
al placement available),

IF YOU are interested in experiencing the
glamour and excitement of the Miss New
Jersey USA Pageant (a^as 18- 28) or Miaa
Now Jersey Teen USA Pageant (ages 15-
18) Call Now 401-943-0001.

REACH OVER 1.4 million householdsl The
New Jersey Press Association can place
your 2x2 display ad in over 125 NJ weekly
newspapers for only $850, Call Diane Trent
at NJPA at §09-408-0600 extensJon 24 of*,
mail dtrent®njpa,org for more Information.
(Nationwide placement available).

ENTERTAINMENT * " " "

WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
608-688,9898 ext. 3175. Infosouree Is a 24
hour a day telephen* information service.
Calls ara free within your local calling area.

PERSONALS ~ "

ADOPTION: A childless eoupit wishes to
share life, love, hugs, books and music with
a newborn or toctdier, expenses paW.
Sandra and dim Toll Free 668-616-1639.

ADOPTION: ARI you pregnant? Don't
know what to BO? Wa havm many families
waiting to adopt your ehW, Pteaia can 1-
800.745.1210, ask for Marci or Gloria. We
eanhetpl

ADOPTION; KEVIN and Kathy can'i wait to
share their horn* wtth a baby.to l«am more
•bout us contact Diane Propert of Family
Options in Nj. 1-800-73^-7143.

V-

Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople

for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.

Coll for appointment (908) 686-7700

A: free press
is the strength behind deinocracy,

Ai Wotriil Community Newspapers, reparten learn what
it takes to b^oose good reporters. Why? Because
repertJng for one or note-of<our weeklji aewipapert

5 inesni becomtng.lnvolved In fte communities .wejerte:
From news stories to features, from council coverage to
police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporter* are the eyes and can of aU of *&a
reader*, " * " ,
Worral] Newspapers, which publUbc* 18 newspapers servffii 26 uwn*. fca>
opening* Tor reporter! in itt Eorat aad Union Ccratfy regidas. If yew flank you
have wis« it ufces to be a reporter, send rcsipne «a4 dips to Torn Crniavtrc.P.O.

ADOPTION: OUR dream Is to cuddle an
Infant, be silly with a teddtef, teach a child,
guide a to«n, have a frttnd fowvtf. Consid^
erinfl adopUen for your newborn? Call
Helen and George 1400.2Si.830S or
Diana/ Family options 1-800-734.7143,

•ADOPTION: YOUNG, happily married cou-
ple long to devott their lives and hearts to a
newborn. Call Shirtey and Ron: 1-ao*54€-
0§63, access code 07.

" DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

Th# Bible clearly teaches that Jesus built
only ONI CHURCH <Matt.18:i8, Rom
16:16, Eph.5:23). Therefore, all the different
Wnds of churches not found in the Bible are
Perverted Churches set up by Satan and
his Servants (2 Cor.11:13-15. Matt. 7-13-
23). For example, Roman Catholicism,
Protestant Denominations, Televangeiism
and Pentecostalism.
Th#: Bible teachei failure to discern the
truth from error is Fatal.
Wa offer

iASIC BIBLE STUDliS FREE.
If you have a Bible Question.

Please call 9OB-964-S356
Harry Parsaud, Evangelist

U8E THE

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

FOR ALLYOUR
SERVICE NEEDS

(LOOK IN THE A SECTION)

WHIN REPLYING "
TO A

WORRALU CLASSIFIED
BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER —
Worral! Newspapers

p,o, i ox 158

Maplewood, NJ 07040

LOST& FOUND ^ " ^
LOST WHITE female puddle answering to
Taffy en March 03rd in the Linden Elizabeth
are/a. Reward offered. Ploaso call 908-488.
2529. '

INSTRUCTIONS

INSTRUCTIONS

ELECTRONICS
HANDS ON TRAINING.

BE A TICHNICIAN IN 12 WEEKS
FOR A FREE BROCHURE CALL

908.709-7600
or 973-589*6689

. GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Profe»stenal
Guitarist. Over 25 years experience. Begin-
ners through advanced. AD ages welcome.
808-81O-B424.

RAY FYHR
SOFTWARE CONSULTANT
VlOLINIST-<908}-272-6041

www.rayfyhr.com.

MISCELLANEOUS

ANTIQUES
LAFAYETTE MILL Antiques Center, Just Off
Rt. 15, Lafiyolle N. J, (Sussex Co.) 973-
333-0065. 1800's Gn'sUnili abounding with
antiques and collectibles. 40 dealers,
shops, cafe. Open daily lOam-Spm, closed
Tuesdays and Wednasday.
www.millantiques.com.

MISCELLANloTs"FOfSALT"

9 PIECE MAPLE dining room $1600. Pine
eotonia! bunk/ twin bed set, 2 dressers. Oak
twin bed, dresser, desk, chair, nlghtstand,
underfeed chest, Asking $600 each or best
offer, 973-743-6262. • '

BONE PORMICA queen siae platform bed,
mirrored bridge, side cabinets, triple dress-
er, matching tv cabinet, mattress included,
S1SM er teftst c«#r, S73-344-S711. Leaee
mestage for Joane between 12 Noon-t
4;00pm.

CASKETS, URNS, MARKERS
AND MOREI

iUY DIRECT & 8AV1 UP TO 50% OFF
HIGH QUALITY BURIAL PRODUCTS

NEW MILLENNIUM
BURIAL SOLUTIONS, INC,

974B Stuyvesant Ave,, Union
908-6S8-S78S

Free Delivery To Local Funeral Homes
COFFEE TABLE with two matching end
tables. Wood with smoke glass fop, immac-
ulate, Best effer. Call 973-379-7517
evenings only!

COLONIAL PINE dining room, wood table
with 4 chain, hutch, $400.00, Room size
AC $50.00. Call after 6pm 908-964-48&5. t

DIET PILL'S (Phemermine, Add'ipex,
Didrex, Xenieal, etc.) 'No previous presaTp-
ton or Dr. visit required." Delivered in 1-2
days. Call toll free 1.866^38-8858
www.lntegraRX.com Visai /MC/ Amixp.
Cheeks,

DREXEL MAHOGANY^ dining room S#L
student desk, ©ntertainment center, porch
and seek furniture, ping pong table and
mom. t73.762.22S6.

See on P«§e

snsei gas
aasa nan

mKiuLitJig g

a i a s maraEiBDa warn

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

EVERYTHING IN house must flo!! B*d-
room furniture, 2 kitchen tobies with chairs,
dishes and tote more. Gall OT8-568-3BB9
Iftve message. B ,

HOMEOWNERS WANTED! Kayak Pool* is
(ooWnfl for Demo homesites to d[splay n«w
maintananee free K̂ ayak pools. Save mou-
sands of $$. Unique opportunity! 100%
financing available. 1-600.510.5624.

INVENTORS -PRODUCT idMs wanted!
Have your product developed by our
research and developmont firm and profes-
sionally presented to manufactures, Patent
Assistance available. Free information 1-
800-54-IDEAS. . ,

MATTRISSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin $49 each, Full $53 each.

Queen $69 «ach, King $79 each,
Futpns $79 each, Daybeds S49 each

* A-1 FURNITURE
908-688-7354

Route 22 West (Next to Shop Rite)
Free Delivery within 5 miles

Phone Orders Accepted

STORE FIXTURES -Lighted jewelry cases,
glass display towers/ she[f units, track light-
ing. counter, computer/ file cabinets, stor-
age urifu, iur»eh tables^ chain, backroom
tables, refrigerator, and much more. Call
908-926-0400.

UNDERCOVER W1AR ~
Clothing and Lingerie Demonstrations

At your house. Hostess shops for free.
Pleas* call Denise

6Q9-2§6-5592

GARAGE/YARD SALES

UNION, 765 MITCHELL Avenue, Saturday,
Sunday, March 9th, 10th; 9am-3pm. Fibu-
lous Moving Sale! Cocktail table, stemware,'
child, adult golf clubs, tfclescope, portable
tv/ratlio, tools, books, clothing. Rain or
shine

WANTIDTOBUY " " ' "

AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and
other trains and old toys. Colteetor pays
highest cash prices. 1-800-464-367-t, S73-
425-1536. •

ANTIQUE &
OLDER FURNiTURi,

Dining Rooms • Bedrooms,
Breakfronts • Sscrttarys, Etc.

tal i Bill
973-586-4804

CONTRACTOR HEATING ODD JOBS ROOFING

SERVICES
OFFERED

BUILDING SUPPLIES

METAL ROOFING and siding. Buy direct,
we manufacture Metal. Rooring Siding in
Galvanized, Galvalume, Aluminum, Painted
#1, #2, seconds, rejects, etc. Low Prices!
Free literature! 1.800-373-3703.

f

CAR>ENTRY

JOi DOMAN
908-C86-3824

DECKS
Alterations/Repairs, KitchenB, Attics.
Bathrooms, Basements Remodeled •

No Job Too Small or Too Largo,

"CARPETING " ~ ~

Don Antonolll Roynl Linoleum & Rug Co.
Famous Brand Carpets: Armstrong, Mohawk,

Amtico. Martnington, Congoioum, Tarkoti.
FRU INSTALLATION. *_Havb Floor Sizes

Ready For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop it home.
VISA 908-964-4127 MC

CLIANING SERVICE

973-675.3344

Prestige Maid Services
ResidenFial/Jmal! Office Cleaning

RESIDENTIAL: SMALL OFFICE:
First Timers First Timers
Free Service Discount

CLEANING SERVICE at a vory low price. I
will make your houso shine! Satisfaction
guaranteed For a free estimate ploaso call
973-483-8177, 201.306-7923.

DIAMOND "
Rosidential Cleaning,

Professional Dependable Service.
Platinum Quality Guaranteed,

Insured & Bonded. Gal! 873-22B-5409

ELVIRA'S CLEANING SERVICE
"Quality cleaning for your Home"

Heme. Offices, Apartmoms
973.912-OOii

We provide trjosporwtion Springfield NJ

IP YOU need someone to clean your
house, I can do it for you, Very responsible
experienced, references. 908-624-9797

CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL

10.30 Yard Containers
Commercial,

Industrial, Residential
O Jmpster Rental

Claan-Up Services
Demolition

Tel: 908-aa6-5229

COMPUTER

NSiD A Computer but no ca*h? You're
approved! Financing guaranteed! No cash
needed today! Bad credit Qka^#Je credit
check No emdii U^ndavmfi 1-377-7B7-

T t t

CONSTRUCTION

<&v
Construction

toR4M
JACOB HOLLAND

973-Z58-O3O2

JOSE MARTINEZ

M1LO CONTRACTORS, inc. There is no
suJbsytute for ajtperierwe". Additions, Reno-
vations, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting, Wine
Cellars, Decks, Baths. Over 38 years top
quality work at affordable prices. 908-245-
8280. www.meiocontractofs.ajm

DECKS '""

DECKS UNLIMITED
SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT
#1 Trsatsd Lumber & Cedar Decks

10 Year Quarantse Fully Insured

908-276-8377

I DRIVEWAYS

PATERN0(PAVING
Driveways • Parking Lots

Coat Sealing, Concrete SFdowalks, All
Type Curbings, Paving Blocks.
Free Estimates • Fully Insured
iO8-245.i162 or 901-241-0459

ZAVOCKi PAVING C0.» INC,
Asphalt Driveways • Extensions

Resurfacing • Parking Lots
: Retaining Walls • Versa-Lok
Railroad Ties • Brick Paver Walks & Patios
FREE ESTIMATES INSURED

973-218-1991

I ELDERLY CARE ~

V&V AGENCY
For ELDERLY & CHILD CARE

By European Women, Live In or Out
908-298.9284

IJlCTRiCIANS ~
ABU ELECTRIC

"If IV$_ElBCtric, WeDo/jr
Interior and Exterior, Lightning, Repairs,

New Construction, Free Estimates
Ca!i 908-683-20S9

KREDiR ELECTRIC, INC,
Residential, Commercial, Industrial

FREE iSTIMATES
Gill Tom

973-762-6203
Professional Service Owner Operator

License #9124

TOM'S FENCING
ALLTYPiS

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREI ESTIMATiS

CALL: 973-761-5427

"~_" "FINANCING"

SSCASHSS IMMEDIATE cash for struc
tured settlements, annuities, real estate,
notes, private mortgage notes, accident
cases and insurance pay-outs.
800.794-7310.

CREDIT PROBLEMS? Gail the Licensed
and Bonded credit experts. Wo'vo been
correcting/ removing bad credit for 5 Years
including Bankruptcy. Judgomont*, Tax
Lions, Collections, by staffing adornoys/ tax
accountants. Mortgage qualified 3-6
months. Wo do it faster! Guaranteed! 1-
88B-264.8456. CroditRoscuolncCom.

KLS FUNDING
Pays Cash for Mortgage Notes,

Court Sittlements,
& Lottery Winnings

Free Quotes. Call Today
1-877-579-4840

SSMONEY BY PHONESS S100- 31,000 No
credit check! 5 minuilo approval! Money
deposited into your account. Call today!!
Toll Free 1.666-424.5444 extension 17.

STOP FORECLOSURE!! Behind on your
mortgage? Don't file Bankruptcy! Wo can
help save your homo. Guaranteed Services
800-915-8704 extension 224 "U.S. Mort-
gage Assistance".

"'"~7 FLOORS"

AAA
EDWARD JONES

Ffoor Scraping, wood floor sanding special-
ist. Hardwood floors installed, floor staining,
all types of finishes, same day service, call
a.m., done p,m ! Quality craftsmanship.

Free estimates, fully insured,
908-298-0849.

Serving Your Aroi Free, Estimates
Since 1555 Fully Insured

Expert Floors WP
•Wood Floors Installed • Stained & Finished

Experienced with Pino, Pickling,
Bleaching & Decks

Call 973-378-8858
Local References Available

GUTTERS/LEADERS

GUTTERS-LEADIRS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,

repaired, roplaead.
AVERAGE HOUSE $40-370
All debris bagged from above.
Ail Roofs and Gutters Repaired

Mark Miise, S?3-228-49i5

HANDYMAN

BUSY B I E
HANDYMAN SERVICE

"You Won't Get Stung l y Our Prices"
Days, Nights 4 Weekends

We'd Finish
What You Started

Tiny Jobs-No Problem!
732-381 -5709

HEALTH & FITNESS

ABSOLUTELY NO cost to you! New power
wheelchairs, scooters, hospital beds, air
matwsses. Independsnc* one eaS away.
Toll frw 24 hours/ 7 days 1-666-346-4046
MiD-CARE supply.

JOE'S CONSTRUCTION CO.
S

_-DlABEIES?-PAJN 9 y
diabetic ttsfing supplies at no or little east
to you. Medicare. BCBS, OHI, etc. Pharma-
cy "Distributor Services 1-BOQ-440-2417,

MIDICARi PATIENTS using inhalers,
atrovtnt. eombrwnt, sartvent
fbswnt, and ottwre. Having tfffl-

y Br»«h« easy again. Metfeara cev-
sred Hqukj therapy may to avafebte if you
q ^ MiOASAV£ ^ W a a ^ t t l S «rt
NJ1002. "

QUALITY AIR Conditioninfl 4 Heating, Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot ak- h#at.
Humidifwrs, drculatora, zone valves, air
claanars. Call 973-4674S53, ^ r i t W N j

HOME HEALTH CARE

Dorson Home Care, Inc.
Dememirating

i u run. UUIIV'IMI

MMkn^n^aufsr CALL 973»672-7691

HOME IMPROVEMENTS -

10% OFF WITH THIS AD
Home Improvement Experts

Renovations * Additions

Prestige investors
& Homt Improvement Loans

1-800-658-7006
BILL KROPLICK

GIN1M.U CONTRACTOR
All Repairs & Remodeling, Flooring, carpet-
Ing, tile, wood. Basements. Kitchens, Bath-
rooms, Wood Trim & Cabinetry, Suspended
Ceilings, Fully insured. 732.921-5988

. DOBS Your Hous« Nttd A Face-Lift?
CALL

Frank's Painting &
Handyman Service

Small Job Spacialist
Interior - Exterior - Repairs

Windows • Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908.241-3849

~ ~ ' HOME REPAIRS "
"Work Done Professionally for Less"

• Painting • Dry Wall/Spackling
• Masonry • Wood Work

• Interior/Exterior
• Tile Repairs and More!

Free Estimates Joe. 90S-355-5709

J P HOME IMPROVEMENTS
"No Job Too SrnnH"

ALL GENERAL RIPAIRS
Carpentry, Bathrooms, Sheatrock,

Piniihed Basament/Attic,
Windows/Doors, Improvements,

ODD JOBS AROUND THI HOUSi.
973.313-9487, Free Estimates.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
'Carpentry •Trimwork "Tile 'Doors "Win-
dows 'Floors 'Ceilings "Shootrock 'Taping
'Repairs 'Vinyl Replacement Windows.
Fully Insured Free Estimates

973-669-1924
~ MIKE D'ANDREA "™

All Homo Improvoments.
30 Years Exporioneo.

Carpentry and Ttlo Work. Free Istimates.
Coll 908-241-3913 (Kenilworth)

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding • Windows • Roofing

Kitchens"' Bathrooms • Basements
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry
Free Estimates • 100% Finance

No Down Payment • Fully Insurod
Referenco Avaiiaola • NJ License #122866
Louis Matora. 812 Bailey Avo., Elizabeth

1-800-735-6134

Tub i-Tilot Raglazed
Any Color. Tile &
Grout Steam Cleanod
To Sparklo & Kill
Oorms.
Call: MR. UGLY .Î M-MSUGW

LANDSCAPING

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
Rosideniial/Cemmercial Design ii Mainte-
nance. Snow Plowing,. Gutter & Tmo Work,
Painting, Interior & Exterior, Powerwashing.

Rubbish Removal, Fully Insured
Call Chris, 908-272-01 S3

D'ONOFRIO & SON
Complete Landsoapo Service

Spring/ Fail Clean-up I
Lawn Maintenance, Shrubbery

Design/ Planting, Mulching, Chemical
Applications. Tree Removal

Fully Insured/Licensed, Free Estimates

973-763-8311

R & C LANDSCAPING
Book Your Spring Job Now & Save
Digitai Imagery For Landscape Design

"Brick Pavers • Stone Walls • Sod
Spring Cleanups

Complete Lawn Maintenance

908-687-8189
SHADY PINES LANDSCAPING
Lawn •Maintenance, Sod, Shrubs,

Clean Ups. R.R. Ties, Mulch,
Rock Gardens. Fully Insurod

908.688-1621

^ " ^ WASONRY 7 ' ~ ' ~ *

JACK WILLIAMS 4 SONS
CONSTRUCTION. INC.

• Brick & Block Work
• All types of Masonry

• Concrete Work • Stucco
• Waterproofing • Brick & Stone Pointing

SdS.277-6877 • '
Insurod • Free Estimates

35 years experience

MOVING/STORAGE " "

KANGAROO MEN
All typBs erf moving and hauling. Problem

solving ogr specialty. Call now!
2Qi-6$Q-S3?5 2-Uwyra.

"WaHopToV
973-228-2653
Lieens* PM 00576

fUTTENHOUSE MOVING
ixperieneed Men, UJVV Rates,
In Union County over 30 years

- §08-241.9791 or §08-719-7196 "
Licens«#PM001i2

SCHAEFER MOVING
Rellabte, Very low rates,

Same Rates 7 Days,
Insured, f rs t Ertmates,

Call Anytime 90M64-121S
Ucsnae iPMOOMI

ADVERTISE!Be part of a company whose mission fat to preserve democracy P.O. Box 4426
LincJen, NJ G763S

JOHN'S GENERAL repair*. Painting, intttri-
ott exterior, mason, concrete jidewaiks,
brickj steps, railings, lawn cutting, guttor
cleaning handyman repair work. 90M24.
0797,

WE DO it all! Roofing, sheetroek, house
painting, masonry, kitchen, bath repairs,
carpentry reasonable rates. Call 973-351 •
0519 anytime or 201-920-2270.

PAINTING

HOUSE PAINTING
.INTERIOR AND EJCTEBIQB

Fully insurtfl ^
Free Estimatts J

STEVE ROZANSKr
908-886-6455

JANN'S PAINTING
Interior/exterior

Fully Injured. Free Estimates

908-486-1691

MARCKiTTA PAiNTING
Family Business for over 50 yeaft1.

Interior/ Exterior. All Brush and Roller
Applications, Powerwashing, Wallpaper
Removal, Free Estimates, Fully Insured.

Ask for Frank or Bandy Marckotta.
973-564.1201

Springfield
"~ PAINTING St

PLASTERING
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: LENNVTUrANO

908-223-6025
— : PLUMBING

24 Hour
Emergency Service

ALTIMA PLUMBING
& HEATING INC,

AM Repairs/Alterations & New Work
Fully insurod

Plumbing 800.550.2303
NJ Lic#9957 908.233-8388

908.353.1661

BLEIWEI8 PLUMiINQ &HEATING
All types heating systems, installed and serv-
iced. Gas hot water heater, Bathroom &
Kitchen remodeling. REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured & Bonded. PIUIMUHK) Lie #7876

S0B*8B741S

MAX SR. & PAUL SCHOENWALDER
Established 1912

instnllalion & Servieo
Lawn Faucets, Sump Pumps, Toilets. Wntor
Hoators, Alterations, Gns HenJ. Faucet
Repairs. Eiectrie Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Serving the Homeowner
Business & Industry

.;. 908.686.0749
464 Chestnut Sirool Union. NJ

Master Plumber's Lie.#4182,89645.#11181
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

_ I Iliniliiii!.' k licatiuu
^^- 908-687-8333 |

Mjfvin RodDyrg BsDBornsiein
Slale Lie • 4M.9 & I 100b

•Goi hei ! •Sjinrt-im Remsfleing
anons & Repairs • E'ecliC Sesei Ciein;ntj
p;nio! Citnen Diseounl V

-' RECYCLING

industrial Accounts Serviced
MAX WEINSTEfN SONS. INC.

Honest Woights-Bost Prices
Always Buying Scrap Motnls

2426 Morris Avenue {Nr, BurnotjUnion
M-F 8am-4:30pm/ Saturday Barn.1pm

908-686-8236'Since 1919

~ ~ RESUMES ""~~_

RESUMES
COVER LETTERS

"Created by"
Experienced Writer &
Profeesionai Career

Counselor
973-951-2789

=~ ROOFING

ShinglB, Flat I
Refoofs, 5iatB, * Spanish Tilfl Repairs

Vinyl, AlurflinLim. i Waoa SiSing
Titaphont (i0») ITU 1494 f '<"'- ' I'm

ROOFING
• Repairs • Replacements

•Shingles •Tile
t " • Slate • Flat
Fre» E«timatBS Insured

•Quality Work of a Reasonable Price
MARK MEISE 973-228-4965

Use Your Card,,.

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC
•Roof Stripping 4 Repairs

•Fit Reefing & Slate
•Gutters & Loaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Countie*
For 30_Yean

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
NJ Lie. No. 010760

732.3i1.i090 1-800-734-LEAK (§315)

RUBBISH REMOVAL " * "

1-973-731-1698, GREG'S CLlANOUTS
Attics. Basements, Garagos, complete
house cleanout. We take away anything.
Special Senior Discounts.

SNOW REMOVAL

SNOWPLOWS
Meyer • Western • Fisher • Sno Way • Boss

Sales & Service • Replacem«nt Parts
Plow Oil • Bri-Mar Trailers

FDR HITCHES
908-259-9500

KENILWORTH, Nj

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES. We provide
the following services in our home office.
Tax .Consultations, Payroll Preparation,
Accounis Payable/ Accounts Receivable,
Notary P'ublie, Transialions, Fluent in Span-
ish Contact Sasha Cortes, 973-978.1891
or Lashawr) Daviis, 908.810.0290.

DRUG/ALCOHOL Rehab -help a loved one
who is losing everything, 90-180 days, 75%
success Ask about guarantee. See
www narconon ca Call 1-877.782.7409 loll
free.

" ~ TILE
MIKEMUSSO

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION
REPAIRS & REQROUTINQ

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

908.352-1936, after 5;Q0pm

" ~Z TREE EXPERTS

BOYLE TREE SURGf RY CO.
gSTABUSHEO 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
908-964-9358

WQOD3TACE
TREE SERVICB

Local Tree Company
Ail typos of Wee work, Froo Estimates.
Senior Citizen Discounts. Immediate

service Insurod Free wood chips

908-276-5752

7 _ '"TYPESETTING ̂ ~ ~ "

COMPUTERIZED
TYPESETTING

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Renr of News.Record Building
Monday, Tuosday, Wednesday

and Friday 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

973-763-0303

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

8US(N6SS OPPORTUNITIES

A* M & M MARS/ NESTLE vending route.
Unique machine. Groat opportunity. Prime
locations available now! Exee^ant profit
potential Investment required S5K and up.
Toll Free 888-737-7133.

ALL CASH Candy Route, Do you cam up to
8800/ day? Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 Machines and Candy. All for
S0.995. Ca!M.800-99S-VENO.

DISTRIBUTORS/ SUPERVISORS; Fortune
SOD company seeking qualified help in your
area Full time/ part time $1500 -S7QQ0*
month. Flexible hours. Full training and
support. Internet/ mail order, 888-554-5805
www.afirstsieplosueeoss.oom,

ESCAPE THE Corporate Rat Race, Be self,
employed. Mail Order/ Internet. One-on-
•crve imrn'm^ free Boowo!, www.fas'hlon-
adream.com B77-201-5823,

FRANCHiSE AMAZON Cafe Now Jersey's
hoitost new Franchise, now Franchising its
Gourmet Coffee and Fruit Smoothy Cafe.
525K required 877-859-1760 JCSQQ
www.AMAZONCAFES.COM.

HORN & HARDART -A 100 year old Amer-
ican Icon Offering Coffee Cafe Franchises,
534,600 cash required, www.hornand-

«'hgrdart com 1-988.550-8020 ext, 400,

AT Home mail Order, $1500 part
, S5000 full time. 1-800-524.76S8,

\

PF.TS PREFER
The Comfort And Safety

Of Home While

Call
1-800-564-8911
For Your Pet

Services
i
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AUTOMOTIVE
No X-ray vision needed to see through paint

By Jon Woods
Copley News Service

I'll always remember — at least at
this point I think I will — the day I
first saw the house m which I now
live. I had been house hunting for
months because I warned a house that
I could call "home."

There was one big problem though:
the houses I saw that I could envision
as being "home" were way out of my
price range and the houses thai I could
afford looked like junk ,,, no way
i-mi Id I see any of these as "home."
Tien 1 .received some advice that
made my "home"-huntij!g problem all
but disappear.

And as I'm writing this article, I
realize that I had been given this same
ad vice many times in my life ... only
in different forms, and only now am I
realizing it all meant the same thing.

1 hud been told not to "judge a book
by its cover." Good advice if you are a
bookworm, I thought, but I'm a movie
guy myself.

How about the old standby, "Beau,
ty is only skin deep?" When I was
young, my response to this one was,
"Yeah? What's your point?"

Here %vas their "point."

Now is the time of year thai all of
tlie new car dealers put on the "inter-
national auto shows" throughout the
United Stales. If you are thinking of
getting a new car now or in the near
lutiire, I recommend you visit an auto
show in your part of the •country
because you'll get . to see all the
choices under one roof.

But while there, remember, "you
can't judge a book by its cover."
"beauty is only skin deep" and -— you
must learn to see through paint!

It's OK to fall in love with a parti-
cular car simply because it has the
most beautiful lines and paint job
you've ever seen, but if you're mink-
ing of buying one I urge you to be
practical ... the "machine" under the
paint must meet your needs, otherwise
ilie love affair won't last,

• What are your needs? I ihink most
"needs" lit into one of three catego-
ries: 1) Can you afford the vehicle? 2)
Is it the right size? 3) Does ii have the
amenities and features you need?
Let's Like them one at a time. Yes, 1

know there are other "needs" too; I'll
touch on those later.

Can you afford the vehicle? If you
just won the lottery you can skip this
paragraph — or have your butler read
it to you while you're having tea later.
When considering a vehicle, don't
just think about the purchase price or
the "monthly payments," think about
operating and maintaining the thing.

Huge vehicles — sport utility vehi.
ties — get less gas mileage than
smaller cars, so gasoline expense can
be significant if you do a lot of
driving.

Have you ever paid a cool grand for
a set of good tires? Well, not in your
little Senna or Escort, but when it
comes to the "biggest SUV on the
road" category, after the taxes,
mounting, and balancing, your 51,000
gold certificate will be all but mined
out retreading thif beast.

Some of the high-end and name-
brand cars come • with Jiigh-end.
relative operating and maintenance
costs. Insurance costs may also be a
concern. There is an old saying
among auto mechanics: some people
can afford to care for the car they own
and some can't. Make sure you can
afford to maintain and operate tile car
you buy. ' " -

Is this car the right size? Whew! I
could write about this subject ibrever.
Let me just say thai in most people's
cases, trade-offs will have to be made.

The questions you should ask your-
self are: ' * ,

• Do I Like long drives or short?
Bigger vehicles are more comfortable
on long trips, but if you only make
one "long trip" every three years, it
might be better to own a smaller car
and rent a big one lor that occasional
trip.

•• Does this car lit my physical
body? Forget your existential body
for now.

• Does it lit the size of my family1.'
• Does it Hi the size of my parking

space— at home, work, shopping
center, doctors' underground'
parking?

• How big of a vehicle do I need to
feel safe?

You may have other questions;
explore them.

Does this car have the features and
amenities I need? Don't buy things
you'll seldom — if ever — use; they
cost more money and they keep cost-
ing more money*

Take "ibur-wheel-drive," for
instance. Most four-wheel drive own-
ers almost never use the four-wheel
drive feature, but while driving
around in the two-wheel drive mode,
they are gelling less mileage than a
similar vehicle not equipped with
four-wheel drive. In addition, the cost
of most of the repairs in a four-wheel
drive vehicle are more expensive than
their two-wheel drive cousins regard-
less of whether you use the four-
wheel drive or not.

The same logic holds true for fancy
navigational systems, sunroofs, head-
rest televisions and "towing pack-
ages," to name a few. If you don't use
it (hen it's simply more to fix when it
breaks.

I realize there are oilier "needs" as
well: ihe "need" to impress your date,
neighbors or clients; the "need" for
something you've "always wanted"
regardless of it being practicable for
you, and Uie "ne-ed" lo be sujTOUjided
by beauty and elegance. Only you can
decide how important these kinds of
"needs" are for you.

By the way, "seeing through paint"
goes both ways. The very best choice
for you could be camouflaged by a
'noi-so-aitraetive paint job. The house
thai 1 now call home had a lousy palm
job when I bought it years ago. I saw
through the paint!

Please drive safely,

Jon Woods Is :i certified master
mechanics who hosts an nuto talk
show on station KSIJO in San Diego
and can be reached through his
Web s i t e a t
www.siunonsandiej>o,com/markeip
lace/autocenter.

A subscription u> your newspaper keeps your college siiidem close U> linmy-
iuwii Jiciivilics. Call yf)K-686-7753 for a special college rale.

WTOYOTA

U..d V.hlcl,
OEKTIPilD:

Optnttilly
M U l

DEALER IN NEW JERSEY

W TOYOTA
CAMBYLE

4 cyl. auio Pb PB AIR Si 543
VIN » XU57BJ43 p k r , a p , n a
cruiSi, I IT am Im cas^uliu

$12,995

W TOYOTA
SIENMXLE

*7t

8 cyl, auio, PS, ABS PB AIR 45 UBS mlus
VIN. * XU1539b4 B seals P It, t5 p
windows, cruisu Iill loa'Hor am 1m
casseile.'CD LOADED1 Stock » 220t^4AA

$21,995

mOYOTA fe
LAND CRUISER •_

8 cyl. auio PS ABS PB, AIR, 45 288 miles
VIN « X0040Jb1 p so is p lacks p windows
cruise, til!, in Ihop p ma! anvlm cassallaCD
Chromn Whouls Stuck • T5762

$37,995

JETTA

WQLFSBURB

EDITION

4 Cyl, Agio, Ps PD Air
•XM204192, p.| «>s P *

$10,995

mmsAN
ALTIMGXE

4 cyl, auio, PS, PB AIR 42 BB7 VIN •

root, anvlm, easse-u 5'oet # T5tiS4

$9,995

18 TOYOTA
CAMHYLE

4 cyl. auio PS PB AIR, 56 411 mi'ea
v.Tv * AB19O709 p-locks p-wmaaws
etUise, %,n, BTWIm EBSSBUB Stocki T5637

W TOYOTA
CAMRYLE

$11,995

4 cyf, auto, PS, PB, AIR. 3^.816 miles VIM
# XU8aSS4ii p-locVs p-wnd.ws cru.fl i .
a/TVfm cassette. Stock • T5721

$13,995

f eyt, auto, PS, ABS, PB, AIR 39 589 friilo',
VIN iXTTSISBO, p-seais. p-lccks^p-windows.
cruisa, lilt, leather, p-roof. amTM CD AJloy
wtieeis. Stock 1 T57SS.

$18,995

•>" *** "ij»~«*«H.,,„

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL!.

W TOYOTA?
CAMRYDX f

4 cyl, 5-speed. PS. PB. AIR. 74.683. VIM
SU839712. p-ioc^ p-wmaows, cruis*. tit,
amim, cassette. (JicytlB/sk.1 rack on roo!
S:oek §220471A .

v. $f,995 •>

WTOYOTA
CAMRYLE

^ auta PS, P& AM, 33,707 rism, v:\.t
XU41M17, p-loctu, p-windows, cruise, till,
•rnytfn. eass*n», SiocV • T5703.

$13,995

VI TOYOTA
COROLLA CE

4 pfi. iuto, PS. PB. Ajn, 1^655 rrtl&s, VIM f
10501439.11" e r v - i casie-a e^yvi-'-es's
Stock t iJOOOIA. GOt.0 PACKAGE A.SD
SPOTLEH

$11,995

'01 TOYOTA
COROLLA LE

4 eyi, iwld. PS, PB, AJB, 14,4« MtLiS, VIN
I IZSilOSS. Hoeto, p.»*id©»*, e iuM, ti».

$12,S9S

1Q9 mits^Z VVfest, N.J 800-216-0584

AUTOMOTIVE AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE
ACURA INTEGRA QS l i i i . 23.250 miles,
8 speed, moon roof, leather interior, power.
CD player, ABS. Excellent condition.
$15,000. 973.219-9114.

AUTO SPECIAL - $39.00 for 10 wetks
prepaid. Call Classified for details,
1.B00-564-8911,

BUICK LE Sabre limited, 1098, 4 door, V6,
auto, 79,000 miles, fully loaded, mint condi-
tion in and out, S698S. 973.371-3028.

BUICK SOMERSET 1986. 88,000 miles
full power. $450. 908.687.7389.

CHEVY CAVALIER, 1996, 4 door, auto-
matio, ABS, power steering, brakes, AC,
79K miles, AM/FM cassette, airbags Ask-
ing $2495. Call 908591-2942.

Use Yoiir Card,,.

Quick And Convenient!

CHEVY S10 BLAZER, 1993 4X4, 4 door,
loaded, AJi power, leather, good condition.
Toe hitch, 111k miles, $5,100. 973-689.
1456.

DODGE INTREPID 1998 4 door, auto, A/C.
power steering, brakes, windows, locks. Tilt
wheel. Cruise, Cassette. 44,000 miles.
$9800. 908-272.0835,

DODGE, STEALTH RT 1996. Dark green,
black (eatrier Interior. 54,000 miles. Power
windows, alarm, CD. Excellent condition-
Asking $12,500. 973-906-1168.

HONDA ACCORD, LX 1997, 42,000 miles,
excellent condition with warranty, 973.324.
2205.

HYUNDAI ELANTRA, 1998, 37K miles,
navy blue, cassette player, dual airbags,
excellent condition, $5,000, Call 973.921.
1162 after 6pm/ 201-888-2514 daytime.

HYUNDAI T1BURON 2000. Excellent Con-
dition, sporty, automatic, 20k miles, Air,
afarm, cd changer, 8 year warranty, 10,500
best offer. 908-419-3145.

INFINITY G20 1994, BLACK, excellent con-
dition, 82K miles, leather, all power,, sun-
roof, AM/FM and CD, $7,800 or nearest
offer. 201-532-5905

MITSUBISHI QALANT 511994, black, 74K
miles, automatic, 4 cyUnder, Asking $3,000
or best offer. Call Jose 808-451-5913 or
908-523-1060.

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Supreme SL
1994. V-6, auto transmission, A/C. power, 4
door, 86,000 miles. Asking $4250. Call 973-
762-0768.

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SE, 1996, 4 door,
V6, auto, fully loaded, 88.000 mites, white,
mini condition in/out. $4,495. 973-371.3026

PONTIAC SUNFIRE GT 1999 convertible,
black, all power, excellent condition. Only
7K miles. Still under warranty. $12500
908-612-S000. Call now!

SUBURBAN, 1997, 4X4. 1500L5, 71,000
original miles, one owner, new brakes,
power buckets, CD premium sound, excel-
lent condition, 517,500. 973-762-5923

AUTO WANTED

A B L l PAYS T O P « $ IN CASH
Cars, Trucks and Vans, also Wrecks and

Junks running or not. Free pick up 7 Days
i-800-9i3.932S '
9Qi-aSB-292i

CHIPPY'S
Auto Mart

Featuring
D&S'

AUTO
Rental

908-561-6069
Fax: 908-561-1613

617 W. Front St., Plainfleld
•90 HONDA ACCORD EX
4 cyl, 5 spoed, PS, PB, AIR, 79,751
milus. VIN. LA0316D7, p-loeks, p-

windows, cruise, tilt, p-roof, arrVfm,
cassetlo, Aluminum wheeli, AS IS.

'89 CADILLAC SEVILLE
STS

8 Cyl, iuto, PS, PB, Air, 133,000 miles
VIN, # KU804041, p.seats, p-locks, p-

windows, cruiso, tilt, leather, am/fm
cosiotto, Alloy whooli,

$1995

0?ea£ame a^ tAe

'93 FORD TAURUS LX
I cyl. 5 speed. PS, PB, AIR, 79,751 miles

VIN LA031607, p-locXs, p-windows,
cruise, tilt, p-roof, am/fm, cassette.

Aluminum wheels, AS IS,

$2995

•87 CHEVY S'10 BLAZER 4X4

6 OYL, AUTO. PS, PB, AIR, TMU, Vin.
H8162697, p-locks, p-windows, cruise,

tilt, am/lm cassotte, steol whools,

$1595

$6500

'88 PONTIAC
FIREBIRD
FORMULA

Canary yellow, 8 cyl, auto,
PS, PB, Air, 28,864 Original
miles, vin.
locks, p-windows, cruise,

tilt, leather, am/fm,.cassette.
Hops, alum wheels.

Automobile Mechanical work service charge
® only $40 per hour!

D&S AUTO RENTAL
Reliable Rentals/

Some as Low as $18 7 5 per day
and up + Tax & Insurance

2002 Saturn SUV
In Stock & Available For Immediate Delivery!

FINANCING
UP TO 36 MONTHS

Brand New 2002

Saturn.SLl.
4 cyl, pwr str/brics, MSRP $14,515, VIN

#22180207, $202 1st mo pymnt due at lease
signing. Total Payments $7878, Total Cost
$7878, Pufch. opt. at lease end 57257.50.

Payments include:
Automatic Transmission

' Air Conditioning
1 AM/FM Stereo CO
1 TheftDetcrrent System

DentReiUtant Panelsf
• 37 MPG Highway 27 j(lPG City

- " ^ a a ^ aa^BMaaaY

per mo^for a 59-month lease.

^ i e at lease
No fscurtr dfpnx feqsBfrf

Tta, uoe md i kcw u* eatus..

Brand New 2002

Saturn L-200
^ ^ ^ ' M$RP *1».1«5, VIN

W2Y517417, $202 cust cash due at lease
signing. Total Payments $10,335 Total
Cost $ 10,537, Purch. opt, at lease end

$9592.50.
Payments include:

1 Automatic Transmission
• Air Conditioning
• AM/FM Stereo CD
' Power Locla/Wmdows/MirfOfs
" Cruise Control ^
• 33 MPG Highway, 24 MPG City
• Head Curtain Alrbag
•AM Brakes/Tfaction Control

per mo, for a'39-mbiitii lease."'

Due at lease signing

Saturn
RoulB 10*883-287-1492

Saturn itf Union Saturn of Jersey City
J

Sahmofpfuamm • Saturn of
972333.2222

*—*— tea muff be Apika '

Winter roads can wreak havoc on \ cars
A childhtfod memory is having

your wind knocked out whtn yoa fell
off a swing in mid-air, or your buddy
laughingly slid off his end of the see-
saw when he was down and you were
up.

TOWl" That's the kind of jolt
yonr ear feelj when one wheel hits a
poftole at 40 mph. If your spmgs and'
shocks j r e weak, you feel it in yonr
bade, too. There are all too many
opporttnities for this to happen,
according to new statistics from The
Road Information Program which
monitors toe condition of oar nation's
highways.

Diminishmg funds allocated for
road mamtenance is felt in die motor-
ist's poekfft in terms of usual wear and
tear on their vehicles. Tires, springs,
shock absorbers and other under-car
parts damaged as a result of neglected
road conditions cost the average vehi.
cle owner $142 per year, according to
T.R.I.P,

, Don't treat your car like the drivers
in television commercials who pound
their vehicles over rocks and other
obstacles, cautions the Car Care
CounciL Instead, ny to slow down
before impacting deep ruts, releasing
the brakes before you hit. This allows
the wheel to roll through rather than
lock up when it drops into the hole.

Another recommendation to
minimize damage from potholes: be
sure your Ures are properly inflated
and that your vehicle's suspension

parts are in good conditton, "ttey're
more likely to, snrvive die impact if
they're op to me task. Worn shock
absorbers afford little protecton
against an encounter with a rut or
pothole.

Finally, if you think the impact may
have caused some trauma underneath
your vehicle, take it to a professional
for a closer look. It's not unusual for a
tire to be cut or die sidewaU bruised.

Suspension pare, "such as shock
absorbers or springs, may have been
damaged or wheels conH have been
knocked out of alignment,

Also, suggests the council, check
die rubber boots fliat protect me CV
joints. They're vumerable to puncture
by flying rocks.

Learn more about car care on the
c o u n c i l ' s w e b s i t e a t
www.carcareconnciLorg.

AUTO OPTIONS. INC.
15 Years Serving the Community

Where The Options Are Yours!
IT"

t
e
c
t
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Let Us Help You

With Our

I AUTO SPECIAL!
20 words- 10WEEKS
of Exposure for $39.00 in
UNION COUNTY or 10

WEEKS of Exposure for
$59.00 in UNION and

ESSEX COUNTY

\For More Information
Please Call The Classified

Department 1-800-564-8911

DOWN PAYMENT!
VTMOHNIS MUMBLE*

95 Plymouth
Grand Voyager

• S E

6-Hcyl., Automatic, PS,
ABS, PB, Air 99,264
ml, Vin#SXS74463, p-
seats, p-Ioeks, p-
windows, cailse, tilt,
am/fm, cassetts,
aiitag, alloy wheels

94 Ch

. $ 499500

6-cyi., Automatic, PS,
ABS, PB. Air 89,000
mi., Vin#R2127623,
p-locks, p-windows,
cruise, tilt, am/fm,
cassette, aluminum
wheels.

$ 449500

98 DODGE
NEON

4 door, dark green, 4
cyl., auto, PS, PB,

I AIR, 76,000 miles,
,. VIN. #WD537578,
* am/fm, cassette,

SUPER CLEAN,

oo

96 Chevy
Cavalier

4-cyl., Automatic
ABS, PS, PB, Air,
79,268 mi.,
^^#171147715,
am/fm, cassette,
airbag, hub caps

OO

96 CHEVY
CAVALIER

White, Cyl. 4, auto,
PS, ABS, PB, AIR,
77,908 miles, VIN. #
TM114352, AM/FM
Cassette,
3 months/4,500 miles.
warranty.

OO

94 GMC
Jimmy SLE

4x4
2-Door, 6 cyl., Auto.,
109,000 ml,, p-locks,
p-windows, druiso,
tilt, am/fm, cassette,
v\hcels cast
aluminum.

Our Commitment & Our Goals:
A Strong customei' relationship backed by service and value

* Financing A vaiiablm
Multipoint Safety Check

All Vehicles Are Waranteed
* inventory Updated Daily

., VENICIE MISIOfl* HCPDHTS

":i „ www car(a«.com —"?'

mm,
L(5e|iaentsTRey!tal!zing RoselleV

AUTO OPTIONS,. IMC
Located At: 1505 St. Georges Ave., Roselle

EsSMGTR AUTO SALES INC.
iMLITYUi&D GARS & TiJCKSff infield's Best

Kept Secret"

HOURS; Monday thru Saturday 9 AM - 6 PM
* 4 Locations •

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
No Reasonable Offer Refused

'96
QMC

JIMMY
SLS

i cyl, mm, f% ABB, PB, w, miW STMS, ViNi TKS0MS0.
pkjckj, p-Mndswi, B IUM, M, Mnim, CO, i>ay * • * •» tu

$7,995
='94

UNCOLN
CONTINiNTAL

• cyl. K * J . P3
IMU1, pixkt.

. PB. m, e».O2t ma... Vin RTMItSS,

$5,49.5

•97
HONDA

PASSPORT
LX

. Pt, PB, * , ff*M US**, Vt« VUOiSm p-tedl.

$8,885:

'98
FORD E-150
CARGO VAN

$8,995

HYUNDAI
ELANTRA

4eyl, .Jo PS PO u mita.M.iaa.
VIN> WUeSTtM, Iit.1m. o i H I i

$5,495

HONDA
GD1S8Y

LX

. P3. PB, A*. B0.401 ndH

$8,995

'95
MERCEDES

BENZ
C220

8 cy<. aub.PS. ADS. PB. •*. trd« 1 I . IU, VMf SFISJ7I5.
p-H>a. p toda, p-wttJom, cnM; at. Immfm, p-mof, H M

$12,495

•94
FORD 4X4
F-150 XLT

SUPER_

iS LWi, MJTO, Ft, ASS. PB, A I M i \ M i n*m, VIN,
RKBitlHH, BJadm, p-^ndo... » w m. mm

AteTC Sjrî H :̂ B R m wA&tts,

$7,995

• {••

»*

• 1 ' 9 7

* FORD 1 350
SUPER
CARGO

VAN
•lid mlM BO US VIH« VHA3U72, «« beg

$9,995

5 2 * ^ 'jg, MITSUBISHI
^ ' ECLIPSE

GST

. S tc—<l. S7.000 mta, V1H 1EJ80MS, PS, *BS, PB,
ow«. CAJ4*. lift, iMth^, *rr¥%n, e««#.fiftiM,

uvwUM* Roof. LcadKl. AJloy nhHIt.

Liau
Par Mo,
88 M M ,

• 1

Brand New f
2002 Chevy I Tl itiMAC

til eosi

$10,995

• cyl «uto.PS. ABS. PB. ur.

•84
GMC

SUBURBAN
4X4

1* ar-Vim, emifli.

$10,995

•84
FORD

ASTROSTAR
XL

Brand New
2OO2 Chevy

CONVERTIBLE 4X2
2 *j\ W- 4 Cyl. ̂ "p lylo 1-ins ifOO. pun str.tjrtl. AIR, AM.TM lafBO MSI
•it t»O B>*r*<. l"U'ff c«rp fir m is , spsrt lira cov»f, FU5 ALS b'w tirai
t a w W * 1OB, STKiiS17i,VIN»2ES3JIM,MSBPit?4SS 3S mo OOJM

. and Diuiij/12,000 mi/yr, me meruftar J7SS Gust Cun M04 HI mo
pymnl, SipO GM H»bil« u j M is C»B coil rsduoion £ ij g'ual %
OwyraajXiMAC: amni has* toyiify rsMM . S9M flue «i IVWXJ n
17344 TtHal M1M PurcB opi s! leu* «nd SaSH Buy>n5 ina ̂
ensvfsJBVQMAG cuir«nt l u u toyilry f«M!», S K002 GM Bonus f«^

Lease
Per Mo.
36Mos,

Or
Buy
For

$204
'13.705

mm, M, PB, M, (M.74I trt)-. vw.
a t us?

$2,995

Warranties Courteous Services
Stnndnrd Warranty 30 Days/1000 Miles

ANTHONY MASI
506 PARK AVE., PLAINFIELD 908-769-7722

MICHAEL ANTHONY AUTO SALES INC,
306 RICHMOND ST., PLAINFIELD 908-753-0994
J FRONT ST., PLAINFIELD 908-223-7364
if 1O-116 FIFTH 3T,P PLAINFIELD

S FAX:9OS-755-5944
908-769-5666

Brand New
2002 Chevy

2uin tfaryl ui/QQ
ipVbagl. STK »CS1*J- VIN I2MS66511 M_
endmsmtin 1,000m«yr,80e inensafler iTtoCusT cizhskmusrni
^mnl, i7S0 GM Reb»!e uied IS cap eo»! feducOon, i H gyal 1750 -

ojrmni le»»« loyalty raftiia ^999 due si innina to Of A

Brand New
2002CHowy

Cuh K48 IB mu, cymrt,
. I7S8 Cft«¥fat«
Ta wr^s umi T I cost™Jff Kffr ™e«ifc vm * •

mummm www.mu.tichevrolet.com nmm%m/^

UNION • 908-686-2800


